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THE ANNUAL MEET.

During the month of January repetitions and examinations monopolized
the interest of the student-body, and in the fortnight or so that has elapsed since
the close of the exams and the final reading of marks many have been absorbingly
occupied recovering from the shock.

The result, in addition to a period ' o’ercast with gloom and dull monotony”
has been an interim of low-ebb athletic interest. Basketball is, after all, but a

minor sport, and the daily grind of runners down in Foley’s Alley is not
particularly thrilling, though we do hear that an extraordinarily large and severe
batch of earthquakes has been bottled up down there of late.

On March fourth, however, one of the big athletic events of the year comes
off—the Annual Indoor Track Meet. There have been some notable athletic
carnivals in the history of Georgetown—at one time they were the chief source
of her fame—and the one next month bids fair to surpass anything that has
gone before it. It should be the pride, as it undoubtedly is the duty, of every
Georgetown man to be present and to contribute his small share to the enthusiasm
■and the receipts of the night.
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THE CREW.

The temporary suspension of the Georgetown crew came very naturally as
a surprise to outsiders in general, and indeed it was accomplished by the Executive
Council only after a prolonged and heated debate.

Impartial critics, at all familiar with the present financial status of the
Association, are a unit in applauding the action of the Council. Georgetown
has for years been staggering under the weight of its crew and has gradually
grown weaker, both in the crew and in the treasury. The expense involved
in properly maintaining aquatics for the coming season would approximate one
thousand dollars at the very least. The balance is at the present time on
the debit side of the Association -accounts with every prospect of that delinquency
being increased between now and the close of school. The consequence has
been the almost continuous necessity for an undignified method in the handling
of all four departments, and an embarrassing inability to meet with ready cash
the sundry petty liabilities we were compelled to incur.

Common sense would seem to dictate that it is poor business policy to
attempt to meet the demands of a luxury when it is barely possible to sustain
the necessities; and surely the crew was a luxury. Other schools have extended
their fame without the aid of rowing, and we ourselves shall rather' increase
our renown than detract from it by concentrating our economic resources for
a while upon those branches which chiefly conduce to that renown. Were we
to repeat this year the wonted policy of dedicating all our gains from every

quarter to the maintenance of a crew, next year we should find ourselves in the
precise position in which we are today—out at the heels, stranded and scrimping for
dear life—a curmudgeon instead of a college. Now the year nineteen twelve
will see us with ample funds to support a first-class crew, and the prospective
presence in school next year of all but two of last year's oarsmen assures us that
we shall have a first-class crew to support.

WHAT TO READ.

One of the eternal questions involved in the college years of every serious-
minded man is the problem “What shall I read?” It is estimated that every
week in the year in America alone some twelve thousand new books are disgorged
from the press of the country and thrown open to the public eye. When we

contemplate the output for fifty-two weeks and then conjoin it with the output
for all the years since writing was invented, the result is simply staggering.

The great mass of current literature is, of course, trash ; and, indeed, in any

age the really great books, the books that live, the books whose master thoughts
and style compel the admiration of posterity, are rare. But were we to select
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from any large library only the genuinely good books, all the books really worthy
of being read, we should have such a wealth of tomes as could securely challenge
a hundred lifetimes to read them through.

And so it is that the college student who is stirred by the yearning for the
broadest and fullest and richest and best life possible to him, the student who
honestly desires to come into contact with the greatest possible number of the
finest thoughts of the noblest minds of all the ages, sets himself a tremendous and
most difficult task. And as for the average college man, whose literary bents,
actual or potential—mostly potential—are distracted by a hundred other interests
and pleasures and aims, he is very prone, when he reads at all, entirely to omit
or at least partially to fail in any discrimination between the wheat and the chaff.
He is apt to choose indifferently the useful or the useless, and hence, usually gets
the useless, because it is by far the more plentiful. Within the compass of the
same time he devotes to quasi-literary trivialities and to novels that are “built
around a kiss,” he could with equal pleasure and infinitely greater profit peruse
the pages of a real book.

We know that many will scoff at the suggestion that there is equal pleasure
to be had from a heavy book and from a light one, but that is precisely an
added reason why they should endeavor to foster a taste that has been sadly
neglected. But they err most of all in the implied opinion that all the good
books are heavy and all the light ones bad. We purpose briefly to point out
some salient exceptions to this false, but widespread notion, and to suggest in
barest outline a system of reading proper to a college course, by no means claim¬
ing for it any undue exclusiveness nor that it is the best possible system, but
offering it merely as a general plan to which an immense diversity of aptitudes,
tastes and needs might be conformed.

We take it that in the Freshman year the paramount impelling motive that
actuates the every effort of the new boy is comprised in the ideals which he holds
before him. It is the year of idealizing, the year that determines, or, more prop¬

erly, awakens the general mental attitude and natural penchant which his life
is destined to possess. His reading, therefore, will insist rather on the aim than
on the means to obtain it. Thackeray’s “Pendennis” and the numerous
character sketches and idealizations of Dickens, notably “David Copperfield” and
"Nicholas Nickleby,” are highly suitable to the purpose, as are also biographies
in general and the exploits of famous heroes,'past and present.

The Sophomore, having formed his ideals and having arrived at some gen¬
eral estimate of the proclivities that prompt him most, turns naturally to an
investigation of the faculty or faculties whose development will most consist with
the aspirations and the ideals he has budded. Here again biographies of states¬
men and warriors will be found of consuming interest and extremely helpful.
According as the bent is literary, scientific or practical, he will select the works
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best calculated to reveal to him the special faculty involved in achievement
along 'any one of those respective lines. He should familiarize himself with the
finest specimens of oratory, the drama and romance. The names of Burke, Pitt
and Webster among the orators, Shakespeare among the dramatists, and Scott
and Hawthorne among the Romancers, will suggest all the solid reading it is pos¬
sible to accomplish in the course of a year.

To the Junior, the choice of a career and the election of methods is perhaps
the chiefest concern. He has conceived his ideals and has come to some realiza¬
tion of his own powers and limitations. He asks himself, therefore, in what
pursuit his special faculty will prove most efficient and by what method that
highest possible efficiency can be attained. His reading should include the best
essays that have been written by such authors as Addison, McCauley, Ruskin,
Newman, and Pater. Fronde’s “Short Studies on Great Subjects” is highly
appropriate to the object in view. Those more natural, easy and intimate biogra¬
phies that go behind the mere details of a life and analyze the purposes by which
it was inspired. A classic example is of course Irving’s “Life of Columbus,”
Abbot’s “Life of Napoleon,” “The Real Calhoun,” and a series newly published
on the French revolutionists, Danton, Mirabeau and Talleyrand, are of absorbing
interest and, like all the other mentioned works, are to be found on tihe
shelves of our own library. The stories of great campaigns and political crises
as treated in such books as “Epochs of European History ” by Creighton, Clar¬
endon’s “History of the English Rebellion” and Lossing’s “Field-Book of the
American Revolution,” should not be omitted; and among the novelists, Sienkiewiz
and Bulwer are of surpassing worth. The triology of the fall of Poland, “With
Fire and Sword,” “The Deluge” and “Pan Michael” are as fascinating as they
are useful.

The last year at college is the year of conviction and for many it is the
year of immediate preparation for life. If advice is permissible to a Senior, the
suggestion might be ventured that he is about to become an active citizen of the
State—a voting citizen—a sovereign, and will therefore find highly advantageous
a self-taught course in economics and civics. He should follow closely the best
political thought of the day and ponder the philosophy of history. If he is a
Senior at Georgetown he will of course be a philosopher and will be inclined
to consult the biographies of the great philosophers and histories of the times
in which they lived. Our library is fortunate in the possession of a very fine
biography of Descartes. Plutarch’s Lives will be found there, as also Grote’s His¬
tory of Philosophic Development in Greece, and all of Emerson’s essays, with
which every college graduate should be at least somewhat conversant. The more

thoughtful, philosophic novels such as Thackeray’s “Vanity Fair,” Hawthorne’s
"House of the Seven Gables,” Elliot’s “Mill on the Floss” and Crawford’s “Mr.
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Isaacs," are proper subjects for senior reading, even though they may have been
scanned in boyhood’s years.

We have not particularized in poetry because both the writing and the
reading of it are alike governed largely by inspiration and individual taste. A
good outline and one usually followed might be briefly summed up in Tennyson
and Shelly for Freshman; Shakespeare and Milton, the latter on account of his
peculiarly oratorical style, for Sophomore; Browning and Keats for Junior, and
Wordsworth and Dante for Senior.

Once a man has left behind him the sheltered precincts of his college and
ventured out upon the arena of the world’s affairs, he will probably find but small
opportunity for solid, systematic converse with books; but if while in college
he has pursued some consecutive plan he will have gained more than a lifetime of
desultory, dilettantish reading could possibly acquire for him. It need not be too
scholastic; it need not even bear directly upon the class room work; but it should be
marshaled, organized and adapted with logical sequence of progression to a given,
definite end.
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The Defenses of Washington During Civil War
Arnulf GloETznkr, Ti.

The winter months of the year 1860-
61 were full of gloom to the residents of
Washington. The election of Lincoln
left but little doubt in the minds of the
North and South alike that the most

momentous question of the day had
reached its climax. The fearful appre¬
hension of the terrible nearness of the
civil war was constantly before them.
They dreaded lest the Capital should be
seized and destroyed at any moment by
the Southern troops.

Nor was the fear groundless. Be¬
tween the two mighty camps ready to
spring at each other lay Washington al¬
most without a fort to defend it, and but
a few ill-trained militia. Supporters of
either cause were not lacking among the
residents. Even in the militia there were

those who openly avowed their sympathy
for the South. One of the volunteer or¬

ganizations, known as the National Rifles,
through their commanding officer, an¬
nounced as their purpose “to guard the
frontier of Maryland, and to help to keep
the Yankees from coming down to coerce
the South.”

There were two other organizations,
the Washington Light Infantry, and the
National Guard, composed of residents;
but these were almost to a man faithful
to the Government. Washington, how¬
ever, was really as defenseless as it was
in 1814, when captured by the British,
and our engineer officers were said at
that time to have known less about its

surroundings than of the approaches to
Paris and other European capitals.

At the outbreak of hostilities General
Scott was in command of the forces of

the United States, and General Charles
P. Stone became, at his request, In¬
spector General of the District of Co¬
lumbia. General Stone immediately set
to work to organize volunteers for the
preservation of order in the District, and
in six weeks, by the middle of February,
he reported that “thirty-three companies
of infantry and riflemen and two troops
of cavalry were on the lists of the Dis¬
trict volunteer force; and all had been
uniformed, equipped and put under
frequent drill.” The quiet and faithful
way in which these volunteer citizens of
Washington performed their duty has
never been properly appreciated. They
were all citizens of the Capital and there¬
fore had not the powerful stimulus of a
State feeling, nor the support of a State
government, a State’s pride, or a State’s
press to set forth and make much of
their services. They were the first
troops mustered into the service of the
government, and protected the city until
the arrival of soldiers from the North.
To the lasting honor of Washington be
it said that her citizen soldiery formed
the advance guard of the force which
first crossed the Potomac into Virginia
and captured the City of Alexandria.
They were the first organized troops to
set foot on the enemy’s territory.
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After the fall of Fort Sumter and the
disaster of Bull Run, upon which it be¬
came evident that the war was to be of

long duration, the necessity of the
thorough fortification of Washington was
no longer doubtful. Military forces
having been organized, the next impor¬
tant consideration was the preparation of
a plan for the defense of the Capital.
Washington had no natural strength as
a military post. The level plateaus of
the surrounding territories rendered it
accessible on all sides. The situation
was such as to admit of no elaborate

plans, scarcely of the adequate study of
the ground necessary to a judicious loca¬
tion of the many forts which the natural
position of Washington rendered desira¬
ble.

The time was too short to permit the
erection of a few forts large enough to
command all the approaches to the city.
To do this the forts would have had to

have been equipped with the largest guns
made in those times, and even then it
was doubtful whether they would have
been able to protect sufficiently the Cap¬
ital. From no side was access to the
District difficult. The surrounding terri¬
tory was slightly hilly, with gently slop¬
ing indulations. There were but few
high hills, and of these, none were steep
enough to offer any difficulty to an in¬
vader, nor were they such as could easily
be defended. ■*

Considering this lack of natural
strength, it was decided to erect large
forts at points best suited for such, and
between these to construct smaller ones,

and batteries, the whole to form a chain
or “couronne” surrounding the District,

and at the same time cover all approaches
both by land and by water.

The system of works constituting what
were called the defenses of Washington
may be divided in four groups:

First. Those south of the Potomac,
commencing with Fort Lyon, below
Alexandria, and terminating with Fort
l)e Kalb, opposite Georgetown.

Second. Those in the neighborhood
of Chain Bridge.

Third. Those north of the Potomac,
between that river and Eastern Branch,
commencing with Fort Sumner and ter¬
minating with Fort Lincoln.

Fourth. Those south of Eastern
Branch, commencing with Fort Mahan
and terminating with Fort Greble, nearly
opposite Alexandria, a short distance
south of Giesboro Point.

The perimeter thus occupied by this
circle of fortifications was about 37 miles.
This division is extremely rough, as the
defenses formed a complete circle around
the city and each was so arranged as to
Rank that in its neighborhood. These
defenses made Washington, towards the
close of the Civil War, one of the best
fortified cities in the United States.
Since the war, however, most of these
forts have entirely disappeared, while the
remainder leave but little traces by which
their exact location and construction may
be determined.

The first exigency which confronted
the Engineer Corps was to fortify the
southern part of Washington and
especially the position on the heights of
Arlington, because of the severe defeat
inflicted upon the Union troops near
Manassas, a little village about 30 miles
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due south of Washington. The south
front of the Potomac was exceedingly
weak and at the same time the most

assailable side of the city, as this portion
was separated from the territory of the
Confederacy by only the Potomac, which
here averaged about three-fourths of a
mile in width, and during the summer, in
many places was easily fordable. It was

greatly feared that the victorious Con¬
federates of Bull Run might advance
upon the city at any time, and un¬
doubtedly this would have been done,
had not the victors been more demoral¬
ized by the victory than the defeated by
defeat.

The fortifications on the south side of
the Potomac begin with Fort Lyon, about
one mile below Alexandria, and extend
to Fort Bennet, located on the southern
end of the Aqueduct Bridge, near the
town now known as Rosslyn. Here on
this territory which originally formed
part of the District was built fort after
fort, until at the close of the war there
were no less than twenty-one, and all
were fairly well mounted. Forts Craig,
Tillinghast, Cass, Woodbury and De
Kalb were speedily designed and laid out
by Majors Woodbury and Alexander. It
was necessary that Long Bridge should
be well protected and for this purpose
Forts Runyon and Albany were con¬
structed near its southern extremity.
These forts were subsequently thrown
in the rear by the extension of the line
of forts to Alexandria, but they retained
nevertheless considerable importance,
since taken in connection with Forts
Richardson, Craig, Scott and several
others, they completed a defensive line

for the Capital independent of the exten¬
sion to Alexandria.

The defense of Alexandria and its con¬

nection with Washington were subjects
of anxious study, it was possible that
the Confederates might attempt its re¬

capture, and if successful, they could
strengthen it with powerful fortifications,
using it as a base for operations against
Washington. The first idea was to con¬
nect Fort Ellsworth, already constructed,
with Fort Scott by a series of interme¬
diate works on Mount Ida and adjacent
heights. For this purpose, Forts Worth
and Ward were erected on the heights
where the Theological seminary is situa¬
ted, about a mile in advance of Fort Ells¬
worth. The gaps and ravines inter¬
vening between these forts were soon
protected by the erection of minor de¬
fenses and batteries. With the comple¬
tion of this line of defense, Washington
was thoroughly protected by a chain of
forts which rendered the city well nigh
impregnable on that side, and this sys¬
tem was so complete that at no time
afterward, during the war, did the Con¬
federates ever seriously attempt to assail
them.

The next point for the consideration
of the Engineer Corps was the protection
of Chain Bridge, which is located at Little
Falls, about four miles above the
Aqueduct Bridge. It was deemed in¬
dispensable not only, that this bridge
should be well within the line of the

city’s defenses, but so far within as to
be protected from artillery fire from hos¬
tile batteries. This was effected by
building Forts Marcey and Ethan Allen
on the Virginia side, and constructing a.
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battery on the Maryland end, consist¬
ing of one 8-inch sea-coast howitzer,
two mountain howitzers, and two 35-
pounders. To protect this battery
another called the Vermont was built
at a short distance on an elevation from
which it was possible to command the
Virginia heights and at the same time
sweep all the approaches along the Mary¬
land side of the Potomac. When the
construction of these forts was finally
finished there were 23 forts and three
batteries to defend Washington against
invasion from the South.

While the capital was being fortified
against incursions from its southern
side, the northern approaches were not
neglected, for perhaps, less urgent, it
was still necessary to provide auxiliary
defenses for that part of the city. As
circumstances afterwards proved, these
fortifications were absolutely necessary
and in fact they were the only defenses,
the strength of which was put to absolute
test under the real conditions of war.

Tennellytown, on account of the im¬
portant turnpikes which it commanded
was selected as the first place to
strengthen. This site was also favorably
adapted for a fort, as by reason of its
altitude large guns placed there could
easily cover all the surrounding country.
Thus the site of Fort Pennsylvania (sub¬
sequently called Fort Reno) was chosen,
and its construction was begun early in
August. Fort Gaines about one mile
south, was soon after selected and begun.
These two forts made it comparatively
easy to exclude hostile approach by the
section of country between Rock Creek
and the Potomac. It was deemed advisa¬
ble to protect this territory still farther

by the erection of Forts Franklin, Alex¬
ander, and Riley, about two miles west
of Tennellytown. As they were rather
small, they were afterwards consolidated
into one fort named Sumner, and these
works commanded the river, the canal,
Conduit Road, and the Potomac Valley.

Another important point to be fortified1
was the Seventh Street Pike. In those

days, as now, the Seventh Street Pike
was one of the leading thoroughfares to
and from Washington. At a point five
miles from the Capitol, where the cordon
of defenses crossed this road, Fort
Massachusetts was built. It was found

inadequate for its important purpose and
in 1862 it was enlarged and its name

changed to Fort Stevens. In connection
with it, Forts Totten, and Slocum were'

immediately begun and also Fort Lincoln
commanding the Baltimore turnpike and
railroad. To complete this defensive
line, Forts De Russey, Bunker Hill,
Saratoga, Slemmer and Thayer were
speedily built. In all, there were in this
northern line of defense, 18 forts, 4
batteries permanently armed with heavy
guns and 14 batteries for field guns.

It is interesting to note that with few
exceptions all vestiges of these forts have
disappeared. Near the sites of Forts
Slocum, Slemmer, Totten and Bunker
Hill have been erected the magnificent
structures belonging to the Catholic
University. On part of Bunker Hill, the
Franciscian Monastery has been built.
The earthworks and rifle-trenches of Fort
Totten are still in good condition, and
from its summit the surrounding terri¬
tory to the East and the North can be
overlooked, the whole constituting one
of the finest perspectives to be had any-
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where around Washington. It was. how¬
ever, left to Fort Stevens to receive
the baptism of fire. To this fort and its
defenders, belong the honors of repuls¬
ing General Jubal A. Early and his
15,000 veterans, thereby saving Washing¬
ton. Part of the earthworks still re¬

main, and within the past few years
there has been a movement to have a

National Park laid out there and in it
a statue of Abraham Lincoln; for it was
at this fort, that the President, standing
upon the summit of one of the parapets,
witnessed the assault of Early, and by
his side a surgeon was shot down by a
minie ball.

An examination of the territory south
of Eastern Branch showed clearly that
in order to protect the city, and at the
same time the U. S. Navy Yard and
the Arsenal, it was necessary to fortify
the remarkable ridge, extending from
Fort Greble, opposite Alexandria, to
Fort Meigs, about six miles to the north.
Forts Greble and Carroll situated about
one mile apart were begun in the latter
part of September, and Fort Mahan, near

Bennings Bridge, about the same time.
With the extremity of this bridge well
fortified it was then advisable to complete
the defense by the interpolation of sev¬
eral other forts. This was done by
building Forts Snyder, Dupont, Baker,
Davis, Wagner and Ricketts, which com¬
pleted the defensive arangements for that
section of the District.

Such were the defenses of Washington
at the close of the year 1862. In the
whole system, as it existed at that time,
there were 53 forts and 22 batteries.
Before the termination of the war this
number was increased to 68 inclosed

forts and 93 batteries. In addition to

these, there were 20 miles of rifle
trenches and several block houses, and
the entire system was built at a distance
from the center of the city varying from
two to eight miles. The total armament
actually mounted at the time of Lee’s
surrender was 807 guns and 98 mortars.
The infantry garrisons estimated as

necessary for their defense, computed at
two men per yard of front perimeter and
one man per yard of rear perimeter was
about 25,000 men, though at no time
during the war were there that many
soldiers to repel attacks. 3,000 artillery¬
men were needed to man the guns.

By this system of fortifications, every
prominent point at intervals of 800 to
1,000 yards was occupied by an inclosed
field, for every important approach or de¬
pression of ground unseen from the forts
was swept by a battery for field guns.
The woods which stood along many
parts of the line were cleared for a mile
or two in front of the works, and bomb-
proofs were provided in nearly all the
forts. As the war went on these works
were so developed that at its termination
they approximated to the maximum
degree of strength which could be at¬
tained from unrevetted works.

Today in the stead of these war-like
structures, there have been built small
villages and suburbs. Governmental
buildings and educational institutions
and handsome private dwelling-houses
now occupy the sites of many of those
forts. New Fort Whipple, (now styled
Fort Myer), has been laid out, the Cem¬
etery of Arlington. This burial place
is indeed the City of the Dead, the
National Necropolis, where sleep nearly
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19.000 ‘‘soldiers of the Union mustered
-out.”

How much better the hardships and
the labor and the magnitude of the war
could be appreciated and its history
understood if the people whom they
fought would examine only the ruins of
those forts, hurriedly built at that time,

and which played a great part in that
huge drama, even though many of them
never came into action. No American
can stand on the ramparts of these
crumbling forts, without there arise
in his bosom the feelings of patriotism
and pride in his country and its Capital.
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When Time Stood Still
Charles J. Reilly, Ti.

“Well,” said the old leaguer, as we
sat in the hotel lobby in W , after a
game, “You youngsters certainly have
things nice and easy these days. With
your clubhouse and showers and other
comfortable arrangements, it’s no wonde-
that all this pampering keeps you spry
and able to beat out us old codgers at
the game." “What’s the matter, old
man,” interrupted the manager, from
across the room? “Have you got another
of your grouches on just because we
didn’t win today.” The old leaguer
sat reflectively, and then, with a re¬
miniscent expression, began: “Well
Mac, you know yourself that things
aren't now like they used to be along in
the nineties when we traveled in the

out-of-the-way- spots looking up recruits.
I’ve been a scout ever since I broke
into fast company and I’ve seen some
ball playing in my time. When that
third strike was dropped today on the
last man in the ninth inning it re¬
minded me of a great game that
took place in the town of Hurmont
the year after the big fair. Where’s
the town of Hurmont? Well, I won’t
tell its exact location for I might em¬
barrass the inhabitants of that benighted
village, but it’s some distance up in the
mountains, and, though on the main line,
the way trains pass there reminds you
of a nigger passing a haunted house.
There’s another town called Erstburg,
not far away, that’s the very antithesis
of it and as lively and up to date as

you’d want in a small place. Hut there’s
a rivalry between the two as between
the umpire and the home crowd on a bad
decision. I was up there along about
the 4th of July scouting for a pitcher
named Reeze, that some yokel, wander¬
ing from home, had boasted of as being
able to pitch more than hay. When I
landed in Hurmont, incognito, I found
the excitement at fever heat. Of a

three-game series each town had one
to its credit. I said excitement, but even

at that, the town was so quiet and easy-

going that a snail passing along the
streets would look like Oldfield on the
Florida beach. Take it from me, that
the sidewalks were made of hay, so that
if anyone fell asleep while walking no
injury would result, and the horses had
emergency props to provide against sim¬
ilar fate. Why, actually, that town had
Sleepy Hollow, that some fellow wrote
about resembling Broadway on election
night. All this is to prepare you for
the surprising thing that happened later.
On the day in question you never saw
such a collection of decrepit conveyances
that came to town loaded with families

eager to celebrate independence and see
the game.

“When it came to betting, though,
there was nothing up, for they steered
as clear of it as a prohibitionist does of
Milwaukee. The Erstburg team arrived
early, and, after some attempt at rousing
the town, they gave up in disgust, and
the flies settled back to their accustomed1
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resting places. But on the ball field a

lively aspect was present, for with the
rivals together, there were noise and
repartee on tap every instant. And such
a field as it was. You young fellows
have what you call a skinned diamond
and every ball comes to you like rolling
on a billiard table. That field though
was as near to yours as a file is to a

mirror, only the roughness was more

pronounced. A ball knocked down one

gully might start toward first, then stay
to give the third baseman a chance,
finally returning to the catcher if the
initial force was strong enough. But
that's neither here nor there. They
spotted me as a stranger, and being
strictly neutral, I was selected to hanble
the indicator. In a way, I wanted the
job, that I might see the working of the
pitcher recommended to us, but when
it’s a championship game, away off in the
country from friends and civilization, it
isn't such an attractive proposition. The
game was called promptly at two o’clock
so the home boys could be able to do
the chores before dark. Hurmont led
off at the bat, having lost the choice on
the toss of a coin. Though a few got
on base through errors, they went no far¬
ther than third and both sides that inning
were returned scoreless. In the second

inning, “Peggy” Elson started things off.
On the second ball pitched he was hit
on the leg and I passed him. Erstburg’s
captain and the team surrounded me, pro-

. testing that the rule said if any part of
the body were hit, and since the leg was
wooden the rule didn’t apply. Logical
enough, and I had to give it to them
though there was a protest from the home
■crowd. Returning to bat he lined out

a long hit and slid into second, touching
it with the wooden member. They
tagged him with the ball and I had to
call him out on the same principle that
no part of his body was touching the
base. Pandemonium followed, but the
adherents of Erstburg supported my
decision. The next man up hit a liner
to short and just as the ball reached
him it took an ugly bound, breaking some
of his teeth. He was put out of the game
on the claim that he had maliciously
damaged the ball with his incisors, and
I began to fear for my safety, unless
there was speedy conveyance out of town
after the game. But the home crowd re¬
gained their spirits when two men fol¬
lowing reached second and third, respect¬
ively. The next man up knocked a
screamer along the third base line that
was heading toward foul ground when
“Peggy” Elson stuck out his afore¬
mentioned member and deflected it fair.
The ball rolled under the left field fence
into tall grass and two men scored.
Three men followed with easy outs, but
Hurmont was two runs ahead. Things
went on thus until the sixth inning, when
Erstburg got two men on bases, one by
error and the other with a single to
right. “Swatfest” Rosenteal came next
with a bat resembling a wagon-tongue.
All the fielders played deep, for he was
known as a heavy hitter, having in a

previous game knocked a ball so far
that the fielders chasing it had to use
a mileage book to get home. Three balls
and two strikes went across and all held
their breath for the next. With a crack
like a cannon, the bat met ball and the
left fielder, turning, made for the fence.
He vaulted over it and after a few steps
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hesitated, for a hitherto passive bovine in
the field, taking offense at his unceremoni¬
ous caller, charged with head down and
a magnificent pair of horns.

“The fielder stayed, not on the order
of his going, but went. As the bull
charged he threw up his head in defiance
and the flying ball landed square on the
point of the right horn, bursting apart.
It couldn’t be returned in its broken con¬

dition so three runs scored and Erstburg
stood one run ahead. Hurmont came

to the bat in their half of the eighth
with determination to score enough to
win. After two men were out, Ruzzer,
the catcher, poled one to center, stole
second, and went to third on Elson’s
single over first. Elson stole second on
the next ball pitched and as the batter
drove a liner to short, “Peggy" dashed
for third, but the ball hit him on the leg
and rebounded. Before it could be

fielded, Ruzzer from third reached home
and the next man ended the inning with
a fly to center. Erstburg did nothing in
their half of the eighth and the score
stood tie, 3 to 3.

In the first half of the ninth, due to
the noise raised from the stands and the
strain of the excitement, Tarnold, the
pride of Erstburg, who had been pitch¬
ing a masterful game, weakened, and
two gained bases on passed balls. A long
fly to the outfield advanced each man,
and a fielder’s choice allowed one run to

score. Tarnold tightened up then, and
and two infield outs saved further scor¬

ing. When Erstburg took its last chance
at bat, in their half of the ninth, the home
crowd was stilled, while their hopes ran
high that their extra score would win the
game. Even the world about seemed to

be in smypathy, for the leaves hung list¬
less and the very air became oppressive.
Werner, for Erstburg, after several fouls,
struck out. Sebold drew a base on balls
and the next man singled, placing run¬
ners on first and second. Keregan tried
twice to bunt, but ineffectively, and then
passed two balls. As the next ball sped
toward him he swung viciously. He
missed, the catcher gathered in the ball
and then as the batter ran toward first,
intentionally dropped it. Both men on
first and second were off on the instant

as the catcher whirled the ball to third.
The baseman in turn threw it to second

and thence to first. Then a curious thing
happened. You've had a nightmare and
know how it is when you're trying to move
and can't, though you try your hardest.

“Well that’s just how it was with
us, for everything stopped completely.
How others felt I know not, but I had
full cognizance of the things about me
and yet there seemed to be no passage of
time as we stood there. It was just as
if everybody had become petrified and
arms raised, remained so, not trembling
in the slightest. Suddenly, everything
started moving again. The two runners
that had been going toward second and
third, trotted along, touched both bases
and thence to the home plate. From the
bleachers came shouts of jubilation at the
ending of the game apparently in favor
of Hurmont by the score of 4 to 3. Both
of the Erstburg men that had been on
base touched the plate and then their
captain rushed out to protest the game
as having been won by them. Try as
I might I couldn’t see his claim, and it
was settled by telegraphing to the sport¬
ing editor in a big city nearby.
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"Lie gave us the rule covering the case
and also another surprise to find that the
lapse of time, while we stood there, unable
to move amounted to several years, during
which the old rule had changed. The
batter that struck and ran to first on the

dropping of the ball was out, and could
not force the other two players, who went
to the bases in order. Since they weren’t
touched, and completed the circuit, they
won the game for Erstburg by a score
of 5 to 4.

"Yes,” said the old leaguer, “that’s the

way I had to award the game, but here
comes my car so I'm off to make an en¬

gagement.” Nobody spoke for some
time until the manager, lighting a cigar,
broke in grinningly, “it was along about
the time he referred to that the old

leaguer was in a sanitarium from a com¬
bination of sun-stroke and a bang on the
head from a pitched ball. He’s still a

quick thinker in tight places but there
are other times when he thinks entirely
too fast.”
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College Notes
SENIOR NOTES.

Conversation overheard at a recent
meet in New York;

He: Isn’t there an awful crowd here?
Ha: Yes, it reminds me of the Vir¬

ginia game.
He: When is the hurdle race to take

place, Mr. B?
Ha: I think they’re ready to start it

now.

He: Oh, there he is at last. Don’t
you see him with the Blue and Gray on?

Ida: Where ? Oh, yes, up there at the
start.

He: ( As runner makes a trial over the

hurdles.) Mr. B. Why does he knock
over the hurdles when he is only prac¬
ticing?

Ha: Why, —er— just to make sure
they aren’t nailed to the floor.

He: Now they're going to start!
(Starter’s pistol bangs.) Oh, Mr. B.
he’s winning, isn’t he? Oh I do hope
he does. (Man with megaphone makes
unintelligible announcement.)

He: What did he say, Mr. B?
Ha: The record was equaled, but he

was disqualified for not going over the
hurdles correctly.

He: Oh, I think those old officials are
horrid. And he just ran splendidly, and
did so well. Isn’t it mean, Mr. B?

Ha : Perfectly disgusting !
If our big friend were only a South¬

erner we could see no objection if, with
the recognized drawl, he spoke of “Ma
Honey” even though he had just lately

met the lady. We should beg of the
captain of timber-topping fame that he
lead no more of us astray from our ac¬
customed habits, for the study of Cursus
Caucasus Femininus is not beneficial to

a would-be philosopher. We were given
to understand that he was to meet her
at the ferry and as she didn’t give him
the slip, if there is anything in the
psychology of colors we conjecture that
things were done up brown.

Possibly he hasn’t grown irresistibly
fond of her first name but if he reads
this it’s safe to guess that he’ll murmur
her first name, minus the second syllable.

The reporter of the above will here¬
after make a ground-hog retirement for
the next six weeks and no callers over

six feet tall will be admitted to the den,
nor anybody representing men of such
[stature. Merely a matter of personal
precaution.

There are some people who have
complained about being mentioned in this
column too frequently. Let them figure
that with fifteen in the class and five of
them living outside the college with little
chance of getting onto their doings, and
say five more who, we wont say do
nothing, but manage to keep their habits
in the dark, it naturally follows that the
rest must come up for comment quite
often. Such is the punishment of fame,
and the wifiter is not immune, so any¬
thing you can get next to on him will be
as cheerfully handed in as something
about yourself.
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Prince Albert (meaning prince of
good fellows) observes that the trite ex¬

pression, “it pays to advertise” is so
familiar with him that he can say it in
his sleep. Say “Kulle” the best way to
get rich and make both ends meet is to
watch your corners.

Socially speaking, our “Bozeman Boy”
took tea in Peacock Alley lately. They
say his favorite brand is Trini tea.

We’ve often heard of the terrors of
the Spanish Inquisition, but if the antici¬
pation and participation was anything
like our orals the sufferers have more

sympathizers now than before.

Along about the first of the month a

daily contemporary might have head¬
lined, ' “Fifty Fair Females in a Fix-
Famous Football Fitzgerald and Fellow-
Fussers of the Fastidious Phalanx to

the rescue.” The card party was voted
a complete success and a general good
time was had, as they say beyond the
city limits. Some pessimistic soul re¬
marked, however, that the experience
had taught him the value of sharp teeth
and a gentle tongue. The latter helps
socially while the former are useful in
adding to the holes in the tally card.
Speaking of prizes there is no need to
mention the names of those who led
theirs away for a tete-a-tete.

As a scientific note we are told that
the seismograph at the end of the run¬
ning track is going to be moved to
•another position. Those ha- ng deduct¬
ive powers may figure the why, since
there were several violent disturbances
recorded last month. Incidentally Big

Oarsy has been running with the track
team. More power to you, John.

ITealy is a town boy, as far as we

know, but judging from some of his
recent questions he’ll go to the country
to raise geese and ganders after he grad¬
uates.

JUNIOR NOTES.

What a felicitous thought! No more

exasperating examinations till June!
That’s music to our ears alright.
A box party? Oh, yes.

Nope! With most justly indignant
words and raging ire bursting forth
from our every feature, we answer, lower
classmen, that we did not “hook” any
conditions in the last exams. Just em¬
ulate us and you shall, as we have done,
come through from the thick of the ex¬
amination battle with flying colors.

Great mourning in camp. Judging
from hearsay, we are more than over¬

joyed to state, we Juniors are not fatten¬
ing that Seismographical fund quite so

extensively as our under classmen.
More laurels for 1912! So fellows,
“Age quod agis!”

Good resolutions to do harder, and
more regular studying, and not to put
off everything until repetition time are
now in order. Would we could really
make up our minds to do that.

Our sense of extreme modesty forbids
that we should chronicle the immortal
words of praise that our Professor
uttered concerning the excellent showing
we made in our Philosophy exams.
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One bright morning during the past
month, just when we were busily en¬

gaged with our mid-year repetitions,
Rev. Father Provincial paid us an un¬
expected, but most pleasant visit for
about three quarters of an hour, during
which time some of the most illustrious
of our classmates performed, and indeed,
gave for his benefit a stunningly stellar
exhibition of their knowledge of Major
Logic. Edified? You can bet your life
he was.

Report has it that 1912 is fastly de¬
veloping a dramatic critic that is giving
every evidence of soon surpassing the
best in the country. Consequently we
have every reason to fear that one of
the leading newspapers of the Metropolis
will be grabbing him up ere long. Say
“Skip,” how’s Chase’s this week?

But lately our attention has been called
to the fact that we have already turned
out some expert connoisseurs of free
lunch, who will vie with the most skilled
of that profession. Since we ourselves
hate boomerangs, and lest some husky
gentlemen would become offended if
their names were mentioned in connec¬

tion with this, and give vent to their
feelings, not in words but in blows, and
since we haven't yet had time during our
holding down of this dangerous position
to take out a life insurance policy, we
will refraim from making any incriminat¬
ing accusations against any one in par¬
ticular.

Say, Fitz, are you going to have any
more Trinity Euchre and Tea parties?

Our Jimmie is anxious to go down
and punch himself out another prize.

SOPHOMORE NOTES.

Being now fairly well started on the
New Year and having the plugging and
worry of our exams as a mere memory
of bygone disasters, we have made our
debut on the second term, which prom¬
ises to lead our class a merry chase in
many things besides the satirical whims
of juvenal and the cut and dried works
of Demosthenes. But cheer up, Sophs.
Lent is coming and abstinence is fast
approaching-. We enjoyed our mid-year
holidays immensely, but our work now
serves as a very fitting contrast to any
vacation, and although we got a good
bit of fresh air, it does not run in a

circle and what we got will not last
forever. It seems to us that, for vari¬
ous reasons, we could endure such a

thing as a treat in the form of another
short breathing space any time now, as
Easter is a long ways off, and consistent
labor becomes oppressive as well as
monotonous.

Of course, it would not matter to

some, who are having a delightful time
on the sick list, nor to another some

whose sole interest lies in their books,
whether school keeps or not. We sym¬

pathize with the sick unfortunates, and
hope they are doing well, and intercede
for the book-worms, realizing that a free
day would go a good way in allowing
them to catch up in their daily work.
Notwithstanding the probability of a
successful consummation of our wants

and desires, let us proceed to personal
points. We are naturally a quiet crowd,
but there are some, in fact, we know
of at least “One Deep Thinker" in our
midst.
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A student, intent on overcoming the
difficulty of Crowning Demosthenes, was
much surprised and startled by the
suave interrogation of Father McNeal:
“What is this? A cavalry charge?” (I
wonder why). By the answer to the
query “What is a satire?” the students
were very much enlightened when he
who was addressed announced that he
knew a satire when he saw one, but
could hardly tell exactly what it was.

In a recent chemistry class we were
told that pencils were not made of lead,
and then a member proceeded to ex¬

plain that he understood that “lum¬
bago” was used in their composition.

Greetings Count! “Glad to see you
back.”

We were of the opinion that two of
our number were quite slow, inasmuch
as the measles pursued and overcame

them; but after spending their little
week in the hospital (in good company
we are told) they proved, to the gratifi¬
cation of all, that instead of being slow,
they were just the opposite, since each
left the hospital, not for the college, but
for the Union Station and a recupera¬
tive journey home.

The “Harp” started Saturday on a
little jaunt to Brooklyn (the second, by
the way, in the last month). There must
be some attraction up there. What do
you say, fellows?

We were honored by a visit from our
old friend and former classmate, “Venus”
Bucher, perhaps better known as

“Smiler,” on February eleventh and
twelfth. He’s right there with the
smile and is always a welcome visitor at
Georgetown. Come again Dutch, Old
Boy!
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William E. Leahy, ’12.

THE MORRIS LAW CLUB.

On Wednesday evening, January 25,
the Morris Law Club held its first regu¬
lar meeting, despite the fact that its con¬
stitution and by-laws had not been offi¬
cially adopted at the time. The program
presented to the members in reality and
action, the purpose of its institution and
the aim of its foundation. Papers were
read by Mr. T. Raymond Clark, of the
District, and Mr. Rupert Maloney, of
New York—both interesting, instructive,
and excellently prepared. The close at¬
tention and eager discussion which the
reading of the papers aroused not only

proved the care expended in the prepara¬
tion of the subjects, Debt and Detinue,
their History and Use, and Checks and
Bills of Exchange, but also revealed to
all that the Morris Law Club had entered
into the academic life of Georgetown to
fill one of many vacancies which should
not have existed so long and more of
which should now be filled. There is
room for more clubs of just such a char¬
acter as the Morris. Its aims are too

unselfish, its hopes too worthy, its plan
too practical to admit anything in the
composition of its history but success.
Mutual benefit and aid are given to enter
and traverse fields toward which even it
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would be impossible for the individual
attention alone to direct itself. The
Morris Law Club should be but the pro¬
moter of others of its kind, that renewed
interest in Georgetown, its curriculum,
life, and work may result in the general
betterment of her law men.

The constitution and by-laws of the
Morris Law Club were adopted by final
vote of acceptance after discussion at a

special meeting of that society on Feb¬
ruary i.

On February 8th a paper was read by
Mr. Quinter on “Trespass on the Case”
which received the commendation of

everyone present as worthy of the great¬
est attention. It was an excellent dispo¬
sition of a difficult thesis and manifested
an interested and thorough preparation
and knowledge of the subject. Likewise
the paper on Agency in Negotiable In¬
struments, read by Mr. Holmes at the
meeting of February 15th. Too great
mention can be made of neither.

CONDOLENCE.

The sad news of death in the home of

Judge Gould cast a shadow of gloom
over the Law School which is but ill
described in its many sympathetic ex¬
pressions of condolence. The position
which this professor holds in the esteem
and respect of those who have sat under
him as students, is enviable and marked.
His genial manner of meeting his class
and unassuming dignity in conducting it
have won him the genuine and sterling
friendship and regard of every man who
owes anything to his board and exhaust¬

ive instruction. The Journal wishes
to add its word of sincere condolence to

those many already expressed, in this, his
hour of sorrow.

Upon hearing the report of his great
affliction, every class in the Law School
went into meeting assembled to deter¬
mine upon some fitting medium to
convey the general and individual sym¬
pathy of all, to the home of Judge Gould.
The Journal takes pleasure in printing
the following resolutions forwarded to
its Sanctum by the Junior Class:

Whereas, it has pleased Divine Prov¬
idence to deprive our esteemed professor,
Judge Gould, of his beloved daughter;
and

Whereas, the students of the Junior
Class of the Georgetown Law School
hold him in profoundest love and respect;
therefore be it

Resolved, that we, the representatives
of the Junior Class, selected for that
purpose, tender to Judge Gould and his
family our most heartfelt sympathy in
their bereavement; and be it further

Resolved, that a copy of these reso¬
lutions, suitably engrossed, be forwarded
to Judge Gould, and that the same be
spread upon the minutes of the class
and published in The Georgetown Col¬
lege Journal.

Thomas Sullivan,
James Barry,
James McCandish,

Committee for Class.

The Journal would take this oppor¬

tunity as it goes to press to extend
sincere sympathy and condolence to
Justice Clabaugh also upon the death of
his sister-in-law.
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FORMAL OPENING OF LAW ANNEX.

Dean Clabaugh has announced that
on February 22, 1911, the University will
celebrate in Gaston Hall, to formally
recognize and properly notice the open¬

ing of our new Law Building. The oc¬
casion is intended not so much to mark
the completion of a new annex to the
Law School as it is to perpetuate in some
visible manner, and record in some

notable way, the phenomenal success, ad¬
vancing growth, and remarkable prestige
of Georgetown Law School. In a de¬
cade Georgetown has advanced from a
rank among those outside the first ten
great law schools of the country to a

position of third in point of numbers.
In point of instructive efficiency, with
demonstrable right she maintains a posi¬
tion second to none. To connote the un¬

precedented recognition of such capable
tutoring, the occasion should not be re¬
mote. Attorney General Wickersham
will deliver the principal address of the
occasion, which it will be the privilege
and pleasure of every true Georgetown
man to attend with loyal enthusiasm and
profitable reward. The public are cor¬

dially invited.

IMPROVEMENTS.

The old halls have taken on a new

appearance of welcome and prosperity
with those pictures hung around upon
them. The enthusiasm of class spirit
and Georgetown loyalty could be directed
in no better channel than that of leaving
behind such a remembrance as good
pictures to adorn the walls of the class
rooms. Founders of Georgetown, bene¬

factors of the Law School, great judicial
and legal lights, the name is legion of
the pictures that might fittingly repose
upon those great, bare, empty spaces of
immaculate whiteness. And whoever

conceived and executed that idea of

muffling the chairs in the class rooms
deserves the thanks, and sincere thanks,
too, of every man who wishes to listen to
lectures, but when misfortune has placed
beside some loose-jointed individual who
just falls into a chair, finds it is not
to his liking, takes the chair apart and
rebuilds it with great deliberation as to
fitness, and with more noise, and, just as
the lecture is over, takes the last second
to express his wonderment at where the
hour has gone.

CLASS NOTES.

The Junior Prom will be held this year
at the Arlington Hotel, on the evening
of February 25. Perhaps there is no
more well established precedent set for
each Junior Class than that of holding
a promenade. As the years go by and
one first-year class steps into the places
of its predecessor and sees before it the
necessity of assuming the role, Master
of Ceremonies, upon this occasion, the
natural desire to excel is abundantly
typified in the continuing superiority of
each Prom over that which was held
“last year.” Long ago this occasion
ceased to be a class affair except in
supervision. Every Georgetown man
who can feel loyalty to the Law School
of his adoption, knows that to his sup¬

port the success of the undertaking de¬
pends, and by his presence not only
proves his appreciation for the unremit-
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ting labor of the committee but also
shares in the general pleasure which was
the end those who served in its prepara¬
tion desired. Success and pleasure both
to those who attend on February 25!

The first-year class will “smoke” at
the Riggs House on February 22nd.
The reputation of this class for deter¬
mination to succeed in what it seeks to

attain and refusal to call time till the goal
line is crossed speaks volumes in its quiet
way for the ashes that will attest the
success of the smoker.

DEBATING.

Those who visited Gaston Hall on Feb¬

ruary 10th were well instructed. Every
argument which could possibly be urged
upon either side of the question which
was then publicly debated was given in
its most convincing light. Preparations
for this first of the annual inter-society
debates had been overclouded by the
work incident to examinations and re¬

turn, but the short time intervening be¬
tween announcement and debate was evi¬
dent in no manner in the issue of the de¬
bate. Resolved, that the United States
Should Fortify the Isthmian Canal, is a
question of national moment and inter¬
national discussion, and was a felicitous
assignment by the committee of prep¬
aration. Horace H. Hagar, ’13 of Ok¬
lahoma, and James R. Jones, ’12, of
Pennsylvania, defended the negative of
the question ; James J. O’Leary, Ti, of
West Virginia, and Joseph F. Abbott, Ti,
of Tennessee, the affirmative. Exhaust¬
ively prepared by both sides, the argu¬
ments educed to substantiate each indi¬

vidual contention were pointed, forceful,
and excellently delivered. It is from this
debate that two of the speakers are
selected to participate in the final com¬

petitive debate in the late spring, and be¬
cause of this, increased interest was mani¬
fested by the close attention given and
necessary for judgment or selection.
Congratulations attend all for their ex¬
cellent expositions of the question on both
sides but particular commendation must
be extended to Mr. Hagar and Mr.
O’Leary whom the judges selected as the
chosen two to cross swords with others

likewise favored. The Journal con¬

gratulates them especially when it prints
its congratulations to all.

The second annual inter-society debate
will be held in Gaston Hall on March

10th, as announced by the committee
under whose supervision this matter rests
The question will be, “Resolved that the
initiative and referendum should be made
a part of the legal system of the several
States.” The preliminary competitive ex¬
amination of candidates will be made in
the usual manner on February 17th, in
the main hall of the Law School.

VARIA.

Judge Cooley was at the Law School
for the week of January 19th as the
representative of the West Publishing
Company, lecturing for a few days upon
the use of law books. His lectures were

held in the library and were well at¬
tended by those eligible for admission.

In the case of U. S. vs James Ander¬
son, tried before Judge Wright, the de¬
fendant was charged with murder and a
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precedent in regard to jury conduct was
reported as established. Prefacing his
unprecedented course of action with the
remarks that the practical imprisonment
of the jury during deliberation for a ver¬
dict and before reaching its decision was
in some cases too antiquated a course
to be followed, Judge Wright allowed
the jury to separate and go to their homesj
admonishing them not to discuss the
trial. The same action had been in¬

augurated and maintained by the Judge
in Ohio with supreme judicial support
of that State’s highest tribunal.

In the Alley Brigand Case the same

judge showed his determination to check
the disposition of the part of some to
practice a crude kind of sport wherein
one endeavors, with success usually, to
hit a fairly good specimen of human head
with larger irregular chunks of paving
blocks. Fifteen years is a long time to
sit in a cell.

That was an illustrious gathering
which sat in banquet on January 21st as
Alumni of Georgetown, who came to¬
gether in their annual reunion this year
with the Chief Justice as their guest.
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College Chattering
Louis Haggerty, ’12.

Once more gentle reader does this
dandy little column of ours, garnish
and deck the pages of The Journal
pages that without us seemed dark and
dreary; once more do we grace and
adorn with our presence the editorial
staff, a staff that lacking us, appeared
lifeless and dispirited; once more do we
burst forth in all our glory, effervescing
with joy, bubbling with mirth, chortling
with glee and just hating ourselves as
much as ever. For Richard is himself

again, Meaning Us.
Our well known and firmly established

rule is never to talk about ourselves; yet
verily we feel that some sort of apology,
some word of excuse and explanation is
due our large abundance of readers for
our long continued and—though we blush
prettily in the saying of it—our much
lamented absence from these pages. Of
course we know that some benighted
ignorant uneducated individuals do exist
(not that we wish to speak harshly of
them; Heavens no) who view us, our
writings, our carnations and our cane
with equal disfavor, disapproval and dis¬
gust. We know that they do live who
have scanned the contents of the Decem¬
ber and January issues and have mur¬
mured in gratitude at our absence there¬
from. Of them we talk not, neither do
we speak. ’Tis only to our friends that
we indite these words of wisdom and of

learning, to those whose broad minds and
cultivated intellects are able to appreciate
to the fullness of its worth this column

of ours. So we merely mention in pass¬
ing that our contribution to the Decem¬
ber number was insultingly disregarded,
carelessly cast aside, indignantly rejected
as being unworthy of our genius, of The
Journal'’S excellence and even of our
readers’ intelligence. Atqui we got mad.
Ergo no dope for January.

The exams are now a thing of the
passed and the flunked, for the former to
rejoice at and laugh over, for the latter
to curse and berail. And what a relief,
ye gods, what a relief. No longer does
the midnight oil burn merrily in our room
till 2 P. X. and then some. Believe us,

no. We hit the hay these days strictly
at ten. No longer does the Datnoclean
(guess that word is some poor) sword
of a condition hang over the wearied
head of the Senior and make him break
that fine date he has down the street.

Far be it. For he fusses now to his
heart’s content. No longer does the
Junior wander witlessly around murmur¬
ing thesis after thesis, the meaning of
which he wots not. Never again. Once
more is it his privilege to be a first
nighter at the Wisconsin Opera House;
once more does he blossom forth as a

steady diner at the Cafe Connecticut.
Quiet again are the Sophs; they have
ceased to pester us with request for the
trot to to-morrows exam; again is their
lot one of innocuous desuetude. Even
the wild and sporty Freshman has given

(Continued on page vii.)
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E. Eugene Darr, T3.

In proceeding with this task it might
be said that, while it is not desired to
lessen the amount of work heretofore
consumed in preparing the alumni notes,
it does seem that more accuracy could be
derived from a systematic plan for the
collection of data. At present, with the
exception of one or two loyal correspond¬
ents among the alumni, our only sources
of information are the daily newspapers
of this and other cities, many of which
do not state that the man about whom

they are writing is a graduate of George¬
town University. This necessitates nu¬
merous fruitless references to the alumni

directory.
In this connection it is certain that if

each Georgetown alumni organization in
the different cities and States will elect or

have appointed, for a stated period, one of
its members, whose duty it shall be to
clip newspaper or magazine items con¬

cerning Georgetown Alumni and, together
with any other pertinent information at
his disposal, send them to the editor of
the “Old Bovs,” greater efficiency could
be attained. In addition to this, every
alumnus in the smaller cities, especially
in those cities where the alumni are un¬

organized. will greatly aid this work by
sending in items of interest about our
graduates to this department of the
Journal.

The former “Old Boy” editor wrote a
letter, asking for alumni notes, to the
secretaries of all Georgetown Alumni or¬

ganizations in existence, as well as to
many individual alumni in the communi¬
ties where the small number does not

warrant organization. However, up to
this writing no replies have been received
except from Pittsburg, Boston, Chicago
and Pittston.

Diligent searches are made daily in
many of the out-of-town newspapers for
accounts of the alumni, but with very
little satisfaction, and the result is that
relatively more notes are written of
Washington alumni than of any other
city in which Georgetown has graduates.

In view of this, it would be highly
gratifying to this department of The;
Journal if some of our few interested
members would write us letters suggest¬
ing in detail any plans by which an ac¬
curate and systematic collection of alumni
data could be made each month. The
success of such a scheme would, no doubt,
greatly enhance the value of these notes,
as they would keep the alumni better in¬
formed of the “ins and outs” of their old
classmates. By observation, it can be
safely said that when a graduate enters
his profession or business he has little
time and no desire to personally corres¬
pond with each of the numerous friends
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made while at school, his only medium
of information regarding them being the
College Journal. There is the conse¬
quence to this that the “Old Boy,”
especially in the smaller town, forgets
the best friends of his youth, and passes
the rest of his days in complete disin¬
terest and ignorance of their whereabouts
and careers in life. Why not, then, unite
efforts to make these notes of such a char¬
acter that they can be referred to for
details as regards appointments, achieve¬
ments, deaths, and weddings, of George¬
town Alumni, no matter what their occu¬

pation or where they are located?

SENIOR LECTURE COURSE.

George Conrad Reid, A. B. ’02, LL.
B. '05, son of Brigadier General George
Croghan Reid, U. S. Marine Corps,
began on Monday, February 6th, to de¬
liver a series of lectures to the Senior

college class on “Elementary Law,” which
will continue until the end of the term,
when an examination will be held em¬

bodying the subject matter of these lec¬
tures.

The purpose of this series is to give the
college men, more especially those who
are to enter professions or pursuits other
than the law, at least a general knowledge
of its principles.

Mr. Reid received his early school
training at a school conducted by the
Christian Brothers in New York City,
and later graduated at Preston’s Private
School of Washington, D. C. He then
entered Georgetown College as a sopho¬
more, graduating there in 1902. In 1905
he received the degree of LL. B. at
Georgetown Law School.

Much importance is attached to this
series of lectures, and considering the
fact that Mr. Reid is but twenty-eight
years of age, his selection by the faculty
in this capacity is plainly a compliment
to his standing while a student in this
University. He carried off first honors in
all of his classes, besides having had the
distinction of winning the coveted Mer¬
rick debating medal in 1902.

While at school Mr. Reid was a per¬
sistent reader, and even now he spends
the greater part of his leisure in the study
of history and law.

He also served on the Journal staff
as editor, and his articles in this capacity
were always reputed to be among the
best ever written. Since leaving school
lie has contributed many articles to the
magazines of note.

PERSONAL MENTION.

George H. Lamar, LL. B. ’89, LL. M.
’90, a very prominent Washington at¬
torney, and cousin to Justice Lamar, of
the Supreme Court of the United States,
attended the much-talked-of Democratic

banquet held in Baltimore January 17,
1911. Mr. Lamar says that the party
leaders are agreed on the tariff, the
proper revision of which he considers
the “open sesame” to democratic victory
in 1912.

Mr. Lamar was formerly superintend¬
ent of the Sunday School in Rockville,
Maryland, of which town he is now a

resident, and some of his experiences in
this capacity are quite interesting. It
happened that lie was lecturing to a class
m the absence of one of the regular
teachers. He was about in the middle
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of his lecture, saying “the day will come
when the whole world will be converted
to Christianity,” when a skeptical little
fellow interrupted him and asked if the
devil would also be converted. Eor the

sake of emphasis he replied in the affirm¬
ative. “Well” pleaded another one of
the boys “if the devil is converted who’s
going to run hell ?”

Julius I. Peyser, LL. B. ’99, a prom¬
inent Washington attorney, having been
selected by the Chamber of Commerce, of
Washington, D. C., as chairman of a sub¬
committee, the purpose of which is to
urge upon Congress the necessity for
utilizing power from Great Falls for
publicly lighting the city, has been
making thorough preparations for the
presentation of his case before the Senate
Appropriations Committee.

Mr. Peyser’s selection in this capacity
was prompted by his past ever readiness
to serve in the interests of the people of
the District of Columbia.

James P. P. Duffy, A. B. ’01, has as¬
sumed his duties as president of the
Duffy Mclnnerv Company, which is one
of the largest and best equipped retail
department stores in Rochester, N. Y.

Henry R. Wasser, LL. B. ’08, LL. M.
'09, edited the last annual report of the
Bureau of Light Houses, Department of
Commerce and Labor. Eor his accuracy
and method of preparing this book he has
received many words of praise both offi¬
cially and from his fellow clerks.

1'he Providence Visitor, of December
(), 1910, contains a most complimentary

article to the well known abilities of
Thomas Walsh, Ph. B. ’92, Ph. D. ’99,
on the occasion of announcing a lecture
to be g'iven by him to the Catholic
Women’s Club of Providence on “Some
Recent Poets.” The following is an ex¬
tract of the article and a sample of the
whole:

“Mr. Walsh is considered one of the
most prominent of American poets today.
Having contributed to almost every
American magazine of worth, Mr. Walsh
has secured a wide reaching reputation.”

Howard Harrington, ex ’99, recently
paid a welcome visit to the College, as he
expressed it, “the scene of many a happy
moment.”

Charles F. Curly, A. B. ’97, a prom¬
inent lawyer of Wilmington, Del., visited
the College this month to see the faculty.
Mr. Curly contributed to the Catholic
Encyclopaedia, which has won so much
praise both from its Catholic and Protes¬
tant subscribers. His article on “Dela¬
ware” is as authoritative as any account
ever written on the history and govern¬
ment of his State. His style is simple
and strikingly strong.

Joseph V. Morgan, LL. B. ’09, Joseph
H. Lawler, A. B. ’06, Lorenzo A. Bailey,
LL. P». ’76, ami Wm. F. Columbus, LL.
B. ’07, LL. M. ’08, have sent out cards
announcing the formation of law partner¬
ships in their respective communities.

Mr. Morgan, late of Southern Railway
Company, has taken as a partner William
J. Bacon, Jr., and their officers will be in
the Dime Savings Bank Building, of
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Lawler announces his partnership
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with Francis P. Rohrmayer, the offices
of this firm being in the Connecticut Mu¬
tual Building, Hartford, Conn.

Mr. Bailey and Mr. Columbus are both
of the city of Washington, with law
offices at 452 D Street, N. W.

WEDDINGS.

Many of the “Old Boys” will be glad
to hear of the marriage of Carrol Wilson
Rasin, ex-’99, of Baltimore, Md., to Miss
Katharine Daingerfield, daughter of the
late Henry Daingerfield, of Alexandria,
Va. This wedding was the second wed¬
ding between these two famlies, the
bride's brother, J. S. Barbour Dainger¬
field, having married Miss Alice Rasin,
sister of the bridegroom.

DEATHS.

The Medical School is most unfor¬
tunate in the loss of its professor of sur¬

gery, Dr. Tames Kerr, who died at his
country home near Warrenton, Va., on
February 2nd. The following is ex¬
tracted from a letter of Dr. Walter C.

Murphy, which was published in the
Washington Post of February 5, 1911:

“Death, which seems by preference to
linger for its victims in the pathway of
our noblest and best, has saddened our
hearts by removing from the scenes and
activities of this lower existence our

friend and fellow citizen, Dr. James
Kerr.

“A wise physician skilled in wounds
to heal

Is more than armies to the public weal.
“An enthusiast in the study of medi¬

cine, learned in anatomy, profound in
pathological processes, skilled with his
scalpel, a master in medicine, and, above
all, conservative in judgment, Dr. Kerr
was an ornament to his profession and
an honor to this city.”

The Journal extends its sincere sym¬

pathy to Edwin Sefton, LL. B. ’g6, of
New York City, whose father, William
C. Sefton, died while visiting his daugh¬
ter Mrs. V. B. Thomas, in Mount Ver¬
non, N. Y.

As the result of a paralytic stroke of
several weeks ago, death claimed
Franklin T. Foster, M. D. ’71, a veteran
of the civil war and former employe of
the War Department. Dr. Foster was
born in Dunkirk, N. Y., where he passed
his boyhood. He enlisted in the 49th
New York Regiment at the outbreak of
the war and performed service in the
Army of the Potomac. As a reward for
his bravery at Bull Run he was made
captain. He also fought under General
McClellan at the battle of Antietam. At
the close of the war he came to Washing¬
ton where he entered the Georgetown
Medical School. Dr. Foster never prac¬
ticed medicine as a profession, but in
1873 received a position in the War De¬
partment, which he held until three years
ago.

BIRTHS.

Joseph C. Mattingly, A. B. ’93, LL. M.
’96, of Maryland, writes to tell us of the
birth of another Mattingly, who will
some day add another name to the credit
of Georgetown as a lawyer and politician.
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Edward S. Monohan, Jr., A. B. ’05, A.
M. ’06, is the proud father of a healthy
Southerner. For the past several years
Mr. Monohan has been engaged in stock
farming at St. Matthews, Ky.

HONORS FOR GEORGETOWN.

According to a WashingtQn newspaper,

Joseph Burg, LL. B. ’94, has been ap¬
pointed Vice Consul to Reichenberg,
Austria. Mr. Burg announced his ap¬

pointment to this position at a meeting
of the University Heights Citizens As¬
sociation, of which he is president, at the
same time offering his resignation as
an officer. A resolution was promptly
passed whereby Mr. Burg was retained
by the association as its president “visit¬
ing abroad,” the vice-president to act in
his absence.

Mr. Burg was born in Hollidaysburg.
Pa. He was educated in Catholic paro¬
chial and high schools of Wheeling. W.
Va., the Catholic College of Pittsburg,
Pa., and graduated in law at Georgetown
University in 1894.

For the past twenty years he has served
as private secretary to members of Con¬
gress, and has been prominently indenti-
fied with almost every Catholic and non¬
sectarian organization in existence in the
District of Columbia. Mr. Burg was
admittedly the leading influence in having
Congress appropriate $100,000 for the
erection of a monument of Christopher
Columbus, which will be unveiled within
a year in front of the Union Station at
Washington.

Sydney E. Mudd, Jr., A. B. ’06, LL.
B. '09, son of former representative

Mudd, of Maryland, received a well de¬
served compliment for his knowledge of
law by being appointed special assistant
to District Attorney Clarence R. Wilson.
His duties will consist chiefly in the prep¬
aration of civil cases handled by the Dis¬
trict Attorney’s office.

Mr. Mudd was admitted to the District
of Columbia Bar Association at the first
examination held after his graduation
from the law school. Since his admis¬
sion to the bar Mr. Mudd has been en¬

gaged in the practice of lawr in Baltimore,
having formed a partnership with his
brother, W. Griffin Mudd. They recently
brought to the attention of the Federal
authorities the use of a trick ballot, which
did much tow-ard defeating the wishes of
the Maryland voters during recent cam¬
paigns.

Besides being a student, Mr. Mudd
was an unusually competent athlete while
at Georgetown, having participated in al¬
most every branch of sport at the Uni-
versity.

E. McHenry Gallaher, LL. M. '09, re¬
ceived the democratic nomination for the
office of Prosecuting Attorney of Wag¬
oner, Okla.. and after a vigorous cam¬

paign. led his Republican opponent by
about fifty votes.

According to the Evening Star of Jan¬
uary i8th, Lloyd M. Tillman, LL. B. ’99,
LL. M. ’00, has been elected president of
the Allentown National Bank, which is

regarded as one of the strongest banks in
the eastern part of Pennsylvania. Mr.
Tillman is the son of the late J. Fount
Tillman, Treasurer of the United States •

under President Cleveland. He served
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for several years in the office of the
Comptroller of Currency, and for the past
two years he has been Bank Examiner
for eastern Pennsylvania. Mr. Tillman’s
election is conceded to be a recognition of
his ability and as a token of the esteem in
which he is held in banking circles in
eastern Pennsylvania.

FROM THE PITTSBURG CLUB.

Georgetown Coeeege Journal,
Editor “Old Boys.”

Dear Sir :

As an old sage once remarked, “Happy
is that people the annals of whose history
are short.” In the case of our club, this
would seem to be true. The days have
been passing pleasantly enough and yet
there is little material for a club letter.

One of the most important functions
since our last letter was our mid-winter
smoker. PI. C. Evart, LL. B. ’91, was
our host. To those who know the match¬
less wit of this soon-to-be-world-famous
funmaker, this fact carries a world of
meaning. It assured the success of the
smoker.

A pleasant announcement was the
change of our club quarters. After the
middle of February we will welcome our
friends to more commodious and elab¬
orate rooms in the New Jenkins Build¬
ing, at 5th Avenue and Liberty Streets.
This change is made possible by the con¬
siderate generosity of Mr. Evart.

One of the most distinguished guests
at the smoker was Frank B. Smith, a

Georgetown boy of the war time. Mr.
Smith is the editor of the Pittsburg
Catholic and is one of the leading jour¬
nalists in the city. Pie came with our

president, Chas. B. Kenny, who needs
no introduction to The Journal readers.
Mr. Smith and Mr. Kenny were boys
together at Georgetown. Realizing the
merit of both, their alma mater has seen
fit to honor them with honorary degrees,
Mr. Smith having been vested with the
degree of A. M., on the occasion of the
Centennial Anniversary of the College.
An uncle of Mr. Smith’s, Dr. Phillip
Smith, was a professor at Georgetown in
the early ’6o’s, and is buried in the old
graveyard near the convent wall.

The following men will be continued,
in office this year: President, Charles
B. Kenny; Vice-Presidents, xVlbert E.
Murphy, Herbert N. Munhall; Secretary-
Treasurer, J. Linus Moran.

With the New Year comes the resolu¬
tion to further the interests of The Jour¬
nal by added subscriptions. To obtain-
subscriptions from our entire member¬
ship is aimed at this year, and in the
spirit of friendly rivalry we throw down
the gauntlet to the other clubs through¬
out the country.

Earl J. Mohn, LL. B. ’10, is now asso¬
ciated with the law firm of Gray, Thomp¬
son & Rose, of this city.

Yours truly,
J. Linus Moran.

Pittsburg was recently the scene of a
brilliant ball, which was held by the
Georgetown University Club of that city,
at the Hotel Schenley. Charles B. Kenny,
President of the Club, opened the ball.
Tables for supper were arranged in a
most novel fashion, each representing a
well-known college, and each being
marked with a corresponding college
pennant. Among the hostesses of the
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occasion were a number of the mothers,
wives and sisters of Georgetown Alumni.

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY.
CLUB OF NEW ENGLAND.

"Old Boy” Editor:
In the notices sent out this year an¬

nouncing the Fifth Annual Banquet of
the Georgetown Club of New England,
the members were informed that the
“Fountain of Youth” had been discovered
and was due for its first bubbling on
Saturday, February 4th. There surely
was some bubbling—bubbling of enthu¬
siasm—but we were wrong on the foun¬
tain part of our promise; it was no foun¬
tain, it was a geyser. The reunion this
year far surpassed any previous banquet
we have had since the first meeting of the
club, five years ago. Old and young to¬
gether—all young for the night—were
gathered around the festive board in
doing honor to Georgetown.

The spirit and enthusiasm of the meet’
ing was enhanced by the presence of the
Cornell Alumni dining at the same club
on that evening. Mr. Warren G. Ogden,
Georgetown Law, LL. B. ’05, the presi¬
dent of the Cornell Club of New Eng¬
land, headed a committee who presented
greetings and a set of resolutions to
Georgetown from Cornell. Georgetown
reciprocated, and a committee, headed by
Hon. Charles A. DeCourcey, conveyed
the good wishes of Georgetown to Cor¬
nell. It is certainly to be hoped that the
good feeling and fraternal spirit shown
between Georgetown and Cornell at this
alumni dinner, may grow and find ex¬
pression in a closer union anjong the

undergraduates both academically and
athletically.

In the absence of Hon. John B. Madi-
gan ’83, who was elected president for
the ensuing year, Hon. Wm. G. Mc-
Kechnie '90, acted as toastmaster, and
only those who have heard him can ap¬
preciate the enthusiasm with which he
instilled all his listeners. The other

speakers were the Rev. John F. Quirk, S.
J.; Hon. Chas. A. DeCourcey, Hon. John
T. McLaughlin, Hon. Thos. J. Speelacy,
and others.

The banquet hall was appropriately
decorated with blue and gray flags and
banners, which were loaned us by Bro.
Furlong from the college store, and for
which-the club is indeed grateful.

The officers elected for the ensuing
year:

President—John M. Madigan, Houl-
ton, Maine.

Vice-Presidents—Hon. Charles A. De-

Courcy, Lawrence, Mass.; Dr. John R.
Slattery, Boston, Mass.; John D. Mc¬
Laughlin, Esq., Boston, Mass.; Hon.
William G. McKechnie, Springfield,
Mass., and Mr. B. A. Doherty, Boston,
Mass.

Treasurer—Charles J. Martell.
Secretary—Clarence E. Fitzpatrick,

Boston, Mass.

ALUMNI SOCIETY OF
PHILADELPHIA.

The seventeenth annual reunion of the

Philadelphia Alumni Society was held at
the University Club on Thursday, Janu¬
ary 26th, and though not attended by the
usually large number of members was
notable for the serious speeches bearing
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upon College Life delivered by Dr.
Ernest LaPlace, Mr. James Wilcox, Dr.
Spellissy, Mr. Francis Cunningham, and
Rev. John F. Quirk, S. J., Vice-President

of Georgetown University. Mr. Anthony
Hirst presided. All present agreed that
it was one of the most interesting re¬
unions that the society has had.
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Banquet to Chief Justice White
John F. Crosby, ’12.

January twenty-first, will be forever
remembered as a banner day in the his¬
tory of Georgetown University. There
never has been a more representative
assemblage of our Alumni than that
which on the last “Founder’s Day”
gathered about the festive board to pay
a double tribute to the memory of John
Carrol, Georgetown’s founder, and to
the living presence of Douglas A. White,
her most distinguished son.

The luxurious banquet at the New
Willard was graced by the presence of
the newly appointed Chief Justice of the
United States, the guest of honor, and
by four Associate Justices of the Su¬
preme Court. Mr. James Bryce, Am¬
bassador from England, sat at the right
of Chief Justice White, while Mr.
George E. Hamilton, President of the
Alumni Association and toastmaster of
the evening, sat at his left. Prominent
among the other guests of the evening
were Justice Harlan, U. S. Senator Fos¬
ter, Justice Day, Justice Lamar, Count
de Buisseret, Hon. Hannis Taylor, Hon.
Chas. Broussard, Ex-Associate Justice
Aldis B. Brown, Hon. Ramsdell, Jus¬
tice Gould, Justice Clabaugh, Rear-
Admiral Stockton, John W. Yerkes,
Rev. Father Himmel, Rev. Father Con¬
way, E. J. Stellwagen, Col. Henry May,
Rev. Father Dougherty, Rev. Father
Whitney, Rev. Father McDonnell, Mr.
A. Lisner, Hon. Sands, Hon. Tracey,
Hon. Putnam, Hon. Estopinal, Justice

Sheppard, Mr. John G. Agar. Mr. Wilcox,
Mr. Shipman, Dr. Kober, Dr. Cogan,
Mr. Key, Rev. Thirkfield, Mr. Keating,
Dr. Wilmer and Dr. LaPlace.

In addition to these, and many other
specially invited guests, there were in
attendance over three hundred members
of the Alumni from all parts of the
country. Long before the hour for
speeches had arrived, hearty toasts were
drunk to Justice White, Justice Harlan,
Ambassador Bryce, Justice Day, Rev.
Father Himmel, President of George¬
town and Fathers Whitney and Dough¬
erty, both ex-presidents of the . Uni¬
versity.

After a long and varied menu of the
choicest delicacies, and amidst the dying
echoes of many a rousing Georgetown
song and cheer, President Hamilton arose
and formally opened the intellectual pro¬
gramme of the occasion by an eloquent
eulogy of the purposes and possibilities
of Georgetown, in the course of which
he paid homage, as did all the succeed¬
ing speakers, to the character and per¬

sonality of the new Chief Justice.
Father McDonnell, pastor of St. Aloy-

sius Church, was first introduced, and he
responded to the toast, “John Carrol,”
with a forcible description of George¬
town’s progress from a few straggling
lonely wind-swept sheds to the present
sumptuous Ilealy Building and the ad¬
joining structures that grace the northern
bank of the Potomac. He preached re-
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spect for law and emphasized the duty of
every worthy Georgetown man to resist
with all his might everything that savors
of socialism and anarchy.

Mr. John W. Yerkes was next called
upon and'provoked a laugh by remarking
that he had recently overheard it said that
in the process of bringing the govern¬
ment closer to the people, the recall was
about to be applied to the judiciary. He
grew reminiscent, and praised -the stately
simplicity and aristocracy of the older
days “with no dollar mark pinned over
the door.” He denounced the “test-tube”
education of the day, and deplored the
passing.of the small college whose chief-
est virtues he said Georgetown had re¬
tained. Following him, Dr. Wilmer
gave a resume of the growth and accom¬
plishments of the Medical School and
commented upon its needs and hopes and
aspirations for the future.

The announcement that Ambassador

Bryce would g'ive the next address was
the occasion for a prolonged outburst of
enthusiastic and hearty applause. The
striking popularity of the distinguished
Englishman was evident from the time
he had first entered the hall, and now
that he had risen and begun to speak,
the whole audience hung on his every
word. He, too, gave expression to his
approval of the small college and to his
admiration of the literary and humanis¬
tic course of studies prescribed by
Georgetown. The presence of Chief
Justice White caused him to allude to
the Supreme Court as the arbiter of our
destinies and the “unfolder of the best

thought of the people.” Some anarchists
in Europe might disapprove of the Su¬
preme Court, he said, and of the policy

of having courts at all, but all others
over there were a unit in praising it. In
the following words he paid his respects
to the striking vista of the college build¬
ings. “I think the graceful spire that
adorns the Healy Building is one of the
most beautiful sights in Washington.
As I walk out of an afternoon, I fre¬
quently pause and admire it, silhouetted
against the tender safron of the sunset
sky.” He concluded with the remark
that Chief Justice White had the respect
and admiration of every man whose ad¬
miration and respect were worth the
having.

Mr. White, himself, spoke next and
was of course received with a warm wel¬
come. In responding to the compli¬
ments heaped upon him he expressed his
appreciation and declared that he was
overwhelmed. The analysis of the
methods of the Supreme Court, by Am¬
bassador Brvce, he commented upon as
the clearest exposition of its character
that he had ever heard. Its purposes,
successes and benefits, he said, were

gained not as a body, apart and separate,
but as a spokesman in contact with the
best minds of the day and unfolding
these minds for the benefit of the nation.
He closed with an utterance which gave
expression to his profound optimism and
faith in the future of the country, say¬

ing that as he stood before such a body
of American citizens, old and young, the
perils of socialism and anarchy faded
away like a mist in the noonday sun.

The last orator of the evening was Mr.
John W. Agar, who was present on the
behalf of distant Alumni. Being him¬
self from Louisiana, the scene of Mr.
White’s boyhood days, he addressed
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himself to a panegyric of the younger
deeds of the Chief Justice with particu¬
lar emphasis upon his valorous and hon¬
orable record in the army. A telegram
of congratulation from the Alumni of
New England was then read by Toast¬
master Hamilton, and the most success¬

ful Georgetown banquet ever held in
Washington was at an end. The recep¬
tion that had been held earlier in the

evening was complemented now by
numerous farewells to Mr. White and a

general leave-taking.
The spectacle of that brilliant gather¬

ing will linger long in the memory of
those privileged to be present, even as
will the names of White and Carrol be
lovingly recalled by generations yet un¬
born.
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Lawyers’ Veracity
Joseph Chez, ’97.

The following interesting address was
delivered at the Annual Banquet of the
Utah State Bar Association, at Salt Lake
City, by Joseph Chez, LL. B., ’97, of
Ogden, Utah:

It requires some assurance to enable
one to arise to his feet and attempt to
speak in the presence of such accom¬

plished orators as are present this
evening, and while listening to those who
have already spoken, I have resolved to
escape as easily as possible by keeping
strictly within the time allotted me by
the program committee.

I am sure that you will agree with me
that my toast is suggestive—perhaps a
little insinuative. My first step, after
being assigned the toast, was to consult
the celebrated work on “Words and
Phrases” and obtain a judicial construc¬
tion of the term “lawyers’ veracity,” but
unfortunately it has never been construed
by a Court of dernier resort, or any other
kind of legal resort, so far as I have
been able to ascertain, consequently what
I shall say is not judicial, nor extra¬
judicial, but only human.

Why is it that lazvyers’ veracity is so

popularly assailed by the commonality?
Is it because of the people we are forced
to associate with, our clientele, for the old
maxim tells us, that bad company breeds
bad manners? Or is it, because of the
merciful provision incorporated into our
code of laws, jealously put there by our
noble profession, which guarantees to
lawyers certain privileges, that is, enables

them “to lie on one side, and then turn
over, and lie on the other?’’ No branch
of the law is free from these cruel im¬

putations. Judges are accused of run¬

ning law dispensaries, where a dram of
justice is so skillfully mixed with a bar¬
rel of law that the unwary laymati is
fain to take his medicine without flinch¬

ing. The law professors, we are told,
“toil not, neither do they spin,” but make
a business of professing. Patent law¬
yers, so called, are charged to be like
the country newspaper, with patent
insides, an attribute which is patent
enough to any one who has ever watched
them irrigating or feeding the inner man.
Real estate lawyers are accused of hold¬
ing mortgages on cemeteries and io-story
buildings, while the divorce lawyers, we
are told, proclaim liberty to captives only
to enable the poor victim again to be
enslaved in the bonds of matrimony and
remain so until another Judge, and not
death, decrees them to part.

The cruel injustice done our calling is
apparent to every member of the bar, and
every branch of the law by reason of the
unjust imputations directed at our pro¬
fession by the non-professional, whose
interpretations of veracity is vague and
misleading, somewhat like the colored
woman who was called as a witness. An
effort was made to have her impeach the
testimony of her mistress as to her truth
and veracity. The colored woman was
somewhat dazed at the big words put
to her, but finally said: “So far as her
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truth is concerned, I can say she is truth¬
ful, but as to her veracity, I don’t know,
for some say she does and some say
she don't.”

As a matter of fact, and a startling
fact it is to the public, the lawyer is the
exemplar of truth, and the champion of
veracity. In every case he tries, the
ideal lawyer seeks “the truth, the whole
truth and nothing but the truth,” no mat¬
ter .how darkly it may be obscured by
the base designs of wicked men. It is
for this purpose that the law courts are
established and juries of laymen, from
the very vicinage, are called, and all the
technical rules and hair-splitting distinc¬
tions of the law, and all the complicated
machinery of Justice, have but the single
end and aim of ascertaining and estab¬
lishing the truth. Of this vast compli¬
cated mechanism, the lawyer is the en¬

gineer. He sets the wheels in motion.
He directs and regulates the whole.
And as the rights of man attach to every¬

thing in the known world, and as those
rights are frequently in dispute, it results
that the lawyer deals with the facts of
every science and pursuit.

• Today, he is in the horse case, and
must know all the details of ringbone,
spavin, heaves and broken wind; to¬
morrow he must discuss the profound
principles of mechanics, and the next
day, perhaps, try to recover the wages
of a servant girl. The lawyer probes
the highest and lowest springs of human
action. It is his task to deal with the
intangible essence of the mind and soul,
to exactly weigh impenetrable motives,
to carefully define the delicate balance of
the brain, marking without mistake just
where right reason leaves off and insanity
begins. Alone, unaided oftimes without

even the feeble glimmer of a single star,,
he must explore the dark mysterious,
unknown and unknowable region of
Circumstantial Evidence. Through it
he must tread his way, along a devious
path that is full of the Wrath of Justice
gone astray, of black-hearted guilt tri¬
umphantly acquitted and innocence sent
to its grave in grief and shame. In a
pathway full of pitfalls, he must make
no misstep, for on his skill hang prop¬
erty, reputation, yea, even life itself.

I would not have you think, Mr. Toast¬
master, that this eulogy of our profession
is a fair picture of every lawyer in it,
for it is not. To our shame, be it said,
there is empiricism and shallow pretense
in law as well as in every other walk of
life. To our shame, be it said, there are

shysters, charlatans and pettifoggers.
I have been talking of what should be,
not what always actually is. But it is
only by contemplation of a high ideal
that we are able to lift the actual up into
the purer atmosphere. May we all catch
a glimpse of the lofty ideal of our call¬
ing, and go hence cheered and refreshed
with a holy determination to elevate and
purify our avocation, and never more
permit lawyers’ veracity to be popularly
assailed by the commonality.

All hail them, to the legal profession
which is wedded to truth and veracity.

We are searching for the white light of
truth, and so long as wrong remains to
be righted, so long as guilt remains un¬
punished, and innocence bows its head in
shame, just so long will the members of
our profession journey forth like knights
of old, the avowed champions of truth
and veracity, which is the recognized
cornerstone of all law.
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Fred R. Gibbs, Ti.

CREW.

The decision of the executive com¬

mittee several weeks ago to abolish crew
for the present scholastic year came as a

surprise to many of the students and the
alumni. Yet it was a wise movement in
view of the necessity for such action, for
it will put aquatics on a firmer basis in
the long run. Crew is an unproductive
sport and one which involves a large out¬
put, so that during the years of its exist¬
ence at Georgetown it has been a con¬
stant drain on the treasury. Moreover
the showing of the Georgetown oarsmen
in their races at Poughkeepsie and else¬
where have not been as encouraging as
might have been, and considering these
several phases of the question, all should
heartily concur in the action of the asso¬
ciation. Such action though does not
sound the death knell of aquatics, for it
is only the intention of those in charge
of this branch of sport to abolish it for

the year, until the treasury can put itself
on a firm basis and recover from the dis¬
astrous season of 1910. That it is doing
this rapidly was shown at the last general
meeting of the athletic association where
the report of the treasurer showed that
the outstanding debts were very small,
and with a successful indoor meet next

month and a banner year in base ball, as

present indications certainly warrant,
there is no reason why during the winter
months of next year Georgetown cannot
begin indoor training on the machines
and put a crew on the river the following
spring well worthy of the name of
Georgetown and well able to be taken
care of and supported by the association.
Yet even this year the sport will be fos¬
tered among the students and possibly an
interclass regatta will be held in May,
which certainly will add interest and
bring development to many green oars¬
men, who will make varsity material later
on. Manager Daily, better known as
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captain of this past year’s victorious
eleven and a man who has done much
toward the retention and the building
up of the crew and other sports, has re¬
signed his position accordingly and
Leonard Brosseau, of the class of 1912,
will take up the duties as manager next
year.

BASE BALL.

That Georgetown will have one of the
best base ball teams in years is the honest
conviction of all who have any knowl¬
edge of the material which is on hand
trying for positions for the 1911 team.
Not only did she not lose many men
from last year, but the new candidates
will certainly make the regulars hustle
to keep their places, so that when the
Blue and Gray nine takes the field this
season, there is a great probability that
many new faces will be seen in the line¬
up. With Captain Sitterding and Coach
Sprigman at the helm, there is no reason
why Georgetown should not make a
record in the large number of first class
games arranged by Manager Crosby. At
present only the battery candidates are

practicing in the cage in Ryan gym¬
nasium and although Sprigman allows
them to do only the lighest kind or work,
still any careful observor can see that
Georgetown will have some first class
slab artists and catchers this year. Those
out for box honors are Balzer, O’Conner,
and Wymard, all of last season’s team,
while they will be augmented by at least
a score of the new men who are now out.

Most likely among them are Robertson,
Lynch and Davis, all local men who have
played in Washington, while out of town

candidates are White, Mitchell, Finley,.
Lamberton, Cole, Geis and Donnelly. In
all there will be at least fifteen pitchers
trying out when the outdoor season opens
and Coach Sprigman will have quite a
task weeding this squad out. Feenan and
Waldron, both backstop regulars of last
season, are reporting daily, while Furey,
Haggerty, Dunn and Bergin, all of foot¬
ball fame, are aspirants for the same
position. Furey especially bears watch¬
ing, as his work during his prep school
days at Georgetown stamped him as the
best catcher turned out in the preparatory
department in many a year.

According to Captain Sitterding there
will be twenty-five candidates out for in¬
field positions and as a result there should
be some warm competition for places on
the varsity. Yet not to lose any good
material, it is the intention of the coach
to have a second team which will keep
the varsity in practice and likewise give
all promising material a chance to show
what is in them. Assistant Manager
Haggerty will schedule games for this
reserve team and the experience of a year
on such an aggregation should help
greatly toward making the varsity the
following season.

Outdoor work will be begun as soon
as the weather will permit as the season
starts the latter part of March.

FOOTBALL.

Manager Walsh, of next season’s foot¬
ball eleven, is to be congratulated on the
calibre of games he is now arranging for
his team, which promises to eclipse the
strenuous schedule which Manager Joliat
undertook for last season’s football ag-
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gregation. Certainly the succe'ss in the
fall of 1910 has warranted and made
possible, such a formidable schedule as
will be published within a few weeks by
Manager Walsh, for the victories over
Virginia and Lehigh and the hard battle
against Pittsburg University has surely
placed Georgetown several notches higher
in the rating of collegiate football teams.
The latest game to be secured for next
year is one against West Point on the
Soldiers’ field, to be played on November
4th. This is the first time the two
elevens have ever met and the fact that
the contest will take place toward the
close of the season demonstrates that
West Point is well aware of the strength
of the eleven which will probably repre¬
sent the Blue and Gray next year. A
game with the Carlisle Indians will like¬
wise be a great drawing card for Wash¬
ington, while Virginia will come in for
her annual contest. Johns Hopkins is to
be played in Baltimore and the season
will end with Lehigh on the West End
gridiron on Thanksgiving Day. Randolph
Macon will open the season the latter
part of September. The complete sched¬
ule will be published in the next month’s
issue of The Journal.

TRACK.

The first appearance of a Georgetown
track man this season was that of Cap¬
tain Tom Smith, who participated in the
70-yard low hurdles at the indoor games
of the Trish-American Athletic Club in
Madison Square Garden. Smith ran one
of the best races of his life, getting third
place to the two cracks, J. J. and Bob
Eller, but was disqualified by the referee

who claimed he had trailed his leg while
leaping the obstacle. In his heat Smith
forced the former Eller to equal the
world’s record o.f 82/5 seconds to beat
him, showing the form of the Blue and
Gray athlete.

Georgetown’s relay team was defeated
by Holy Cross in the B. A. A. games on
the 12th, in Boston, but the race was a

creditable showing for the Blue and
Gray, everything considered. Those who
made the trip were Martin, Gibbs,
Sprowls and Davis of the relay, accom¬

panied by Manager Wymard. In the
race against Holy Cross both Gibbs and
Captain McKenna got a bad start, but
the Purple captain recovered himself
before his opponent and was off in front
by six yards, which he maintained
throughout the race. Both Davis and
Sprowles ran good' races but were up

against faster men, and when Martin
took up the running he was behind
McLoughlin about twelve yards.
Georgetown was beaten by fifteen to
twenty yards, but considering the time
of 3 minutes and 14 1/5 seconds, there
is no need for discouragement, as this
was better than Amherst, Brown, Col¬
gate, and many other college relays
which competed that night.

On that same night the rest of the
squad, under the care of Coach Foley,
participated in the Johns Hopkins meet,
but the best the Hilltoppers could do was
to get one second and a third, due, in
a great measure, to the heavy handicaps
imposed. Bill Carrigan, the football
star, entered his first meet, and captured
second place in the 220-yard open han¬
dicap after winning his heat, while Lan-
dion, a freshman, ran a firje race in the
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33o, getting placed third. Conditions in
studies kept several other athletes from
participating.

Captain Tom Smith, while running in
the finals of the ioo-yard hurdles, slipped
just before taking the second hurdle and
measured his distance on the floor. He

attempted to get up but found that his
ankle was twisted and had to be carried
to his dressing room. He will be in
condition for the Georgetown games it
is almost certain. Golden, a member of
the Prep track squad, although displaced
in the hurdles because he knocked down

three, won his heat by ten yards and in
very easy style. According to Coach
Bill Foley, this youngster, with proper
training, will make one of the best men
in the country.

BASKET BALL.

Georgetown’s basket ball quint which
started in so well after the Christmas
vacation by trimming some of the lesser
teams around home, has not been adding
victories to her record as was expected
and as a result this will probably go
down as one of her most disastrous sea¬

sons. Many of her star performers of
the past three years have graduated from
school but still it was thought that the
material on hand would be sufficient for
a strong combination. However, for
some unexplained reason luck has been
against the goal tossers and their efforts
seem to be in vain. Still these defeats
can be equalized to a great degree if Vir¬
ginia can be defeated in the coming con¬
test, after the Southerners have already
taken our scalp once this season. Play¬
ing on home grounds should help the

Hilltoppers and the strenuous daily prac¬
tice during the past two weeks should
bear fruit in a victory for the Blue and
Gray.

Following are the games played by
Georgetown during the past month.

Loyola College was taken into camp by
the Hilltoppers on the Arcade floor by
the score of 34 to 15. During the first
half the contest was fairly evenly con¬
tested as the local found it very hard to
locate the basket, yet still they were more
aggressive than the Baltimore team and
showed better team work. The first half
ended 17 to 10 in favor of Georgetown.
In the final period the winners struck
their stride and although Loyola fought
gamely they were outclassed completely
in this half, being able to score but 5
points. Captain Schlosser and Martin
both played a star game for Georgetown,
the former especially, making 20 of the
34 points accredited to his side. Cook
and Joyce did brilliant work for Loyola.

Summary:

Georgetown. Position. Loyola.
Martin L. E.. . . Cook (Capt.)
Waldron R. E Kearney
Schlosser (Capt.) ..C Spearman
Monarch L. G Joyce
Heiskell R. G Ayd

Substitutions—Barriscello for Martin ;

Baumer for Spearman; Graham for Heis¬
kell. Goals from court—Schlosser (7).
Martin (2), Waldron (3), Monarch (2),
Joyce (3), Cook, Spearman, Baumer.
Goals from fouls—Schlosser (6), Cook
(3). Fouls committed—By Georgetown:
Technical, 6; personal, 9. By Loyola:
Technical, 5 ; personal, 4. Referee—Mr.
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Hughes of C. I. Timers—Mr. Fitzgerald
of Georgetown and Mr. Scanlon of Lo¬
yola. Scorers—Mr. Daily of George¬
town and Mr. Keeler of Loyola. Time
of halves—20 minutes each. Final score

—Georgetown, 34; Loyola, 15.

For the second time this season the
Mutes were defeated in basket ball by
Georgetown, their latest defeat coming
last night at the Arcade, in a very slow
contest which went to the Hilltoppers
by the one-sided score of 49 to 9. The
Mutes did not have their usual snap to
their playing, and Georgetown, although
coming away out in the lead, did not put
up such a sterling article of basket ball,
for her passing and team work was very
poor. One player alone was conspicuous,
and this was Captain Schlosser, who
scored 24 points of the total and was at
all times on the go.

During the first period, Gallaudet
gained but 3 points, while Georgetown
took a substantial lead with a score of
21. In the second half, the Mutes did
little better, notwithstanding that the
Hilltoppers put up a listless game and
allowed the winners to get away with
the game by the uneven score of 49 to
9. Arras and Craven were the best per¬
formers that Gallaudet had on the floor.

Summary:

Georgetown. Positions. Gallaudet.
Waldron, Martin.R. F Craven
Monarch R. G Durian
Schlosser Center.Battiste, Roller
Heiskell L. G Hower
Cogan, Lamberton.L. F Arras

Goals—Schlosser (10), Martin (4),

Monarch (3), Heiskell (2), Cogan, Lam-
berton, Craven Roller, Battiste, Durian.
Free tosses—Schlosser (2), Arras.
Referee—Mr. Hughes. Timekeepers—
Messrs. Fitzgerald and Brooks.

After one of the hardest struggles of
the season the Baltimore Medical College
basket-ball team defeated Georgetown
University of Washington by the score
of 36 to 28 at the old Fifth Regiment
Armory, January 27.

The game was a grueling contest
throughout and was not decided until the
referee’s whistle blew at the second and
last half of the game.

The game was filled with sensational
plays, both teams dividing honors.

The visitors started off as if they were
going to pile up a big score on the locals.
Martin, of the Hilltoppers, after a few
seconds of play, rushed the ball down the
floor to the goal and shot it with great
accuracy. Waldron followed with another
goal for the visitors, while a few minutes
later Dailey scored the first goal for the
local quint. By great teamwork the
Medicos managed to lead the visitors by
two points at the end of the first half,
the score being 18 to 16.

The second half was contested as hard
as the first. Cogan was substituted for
Waldron, on the visiting team. The sub¬
stitution worked wrell, for Cogan proved
to be the bright star of the game. It
was really through his great playing that
Georgetown managed to give such a good
account of itself. He made the first goal
of the second half when he bounced the
ball through the local boys’ defense and
made a sensational shot from the middle
of the floor, which brought the spectators
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to their feet. Schlosser also shared the
honors for the visitors.

The Line-up and Summary:

Balto. Med. Positions. Georgetown.
Neubauer R. F Martin
Dailey L. F. . Waldron-Cogan
Laphan Center Schlosser
Leslie R. G Heiskell
Strickland L. G Monarch

Goals from floor—Neubauer(5), Dailey
{4), Lapham (3), Leslie (4), Martin
(2), Cogan (5), Schlosser (5). Goals
from foul—Neubauer (4), Schlosser (2).
Referees—Messrs. Gennell and Yeager.
Timekeeper—Mr. Aston. Time of
halves—30 minutes.

Georgetown University’s basket-ball
team had little trouble in taking the quint
from Catholic Lhiiversity into camp, as
the score of 51 to 18 shows.

The Blue and Gray scored in a half
minute after play started in the opening
half, and the Brooklanders tossed their
first basket as soon as the ball was put
in play again. Martin, who by his dodg¬
ing and passing of the ball drew the ap¬
plause of the crowd time and time again,
made the next score for Georgetown, and
after this it was but a question of what
the final result would be.

Georgetown had an advantage in that
they outweighed their rivals, but their
teamwork seemed to bewilder the visitors.

Not once, but many times they took
the ball from them as they were about to
toss for a basket, and shot it the length
of the floor into the arms of a waiting
man, who would add two more points to
the score by caging the sphere.

Catholic University, however, showed

much improvement over their last appear¬
ance against the Blue and Gray. Their
teamwork was better, and their attempts
at goal more accurate. McDonnell for
the visitors was always on top of the ball,
as was Billy Cogan, of the local team.

Line-up and Summary:

Georgetown. Positions. Cath. Univ.
Cogan, Waldron.R. F McDonnell
Heiskell, R. G McIntyre,

King. Furey,
Schlosser . C Lambert
Martin, L. G O’Donnell

Lamberton,
•Monarch, L. F Cantwell,

Graham, Ryan,

Goals—Martin (6), Lamberton (2),
Cogan (5), Heiskell (2), King (3),
Schlosser (4), Lambert (2), O’Donnell(2), McIntyre (2), Cantwell, Monarch(3). Free tosses—McDonnell (4),
Schlosser. Referee—Mr. Hughes. Timers
—-Messrs. Greene, C. U., and Carrigan,
G. U. Time of halves—20 minutes.

Georgetown met defeat at the hands of
Virginia in the Charlottesville gym by the
unexpected score of 38 to 19. The play¬
ing of both teams had been rather weak
during the season, Virginia being
trounced early in the week by Washing¬
ton and Lee while Georgetown had not
showed much in her home games.
Therefore it was thought that the Hill-
toppers would have an even chance to
down her rivals. But Virginia put up
the best article of ball she has displayed
this year and being in her own gym she
was able to hand the visitors quite a

drubbing.
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Good guarding held Georgetown in
check during the first half but Martin
gave Virginia a scare with a big brace
in the second period, when he tossed three
goals in rapid succession. The first half
ended with a score of 16 to 7, which was
increased to Georgetown’s disadvantage
at the beginning of the second half when
Rixey, of Virginia, tossed two neat goals.
Georgetown appeared to be rallying to¬
ward the end when Martin negotiated
two goals within but one minute, but time
was called before any further scoring
could be done by the little Blue and Gray
forward. Rixey played a star game for
Virginia.

Summary:

Georgetown. Positions. Virginia.
Martin R. F Kearns

Barricello,
Lamberton L. F Rixey
Schlosser Center Jones
Monarch R. G Cecil
Heiskell L. G Campbell

Goals—Kearns (3), Rixey (8), Jones
(4), Cecil, Campbell (2), Martin (3),
Barricello (2), Schlosser (2), Lamberton
(2). Goals from foul—Rixey (2),
Schlosser. Referee—Mr. Ashby, of Vir¬
ginia. Time of halves—20 minutes.

Georgetown University lost its second
consecutive basket-ball game January
28. when Staunton Military Academy
worsted the blue and Gray 22 to 18, in
the finest exhibition of the game ever
seen here. From the first whistle to the
last the teams fought with all their
energy, and showed almost equal skill,

but Staunton proved a bit more accurate
in tossing the ball. Georgetown put up
a classy fight, but lost on fouls, as ten
were scored against them, five in each
half.

It was a neck and neck race from the

outset, and such a game as sets the
spectators wild with enthusiasm. At the
end of the first period the score read 14
to 11 in Staunton’s favor. Lamberton

played star ball for Georgetown, having-
eight points to his credit, but Schlosser
was a close second, with six points, four
of which were ‘Tree throws.” Wollrab
led for Staunton, having nine points to-
his credit. Sutherland made six points
and put up a spectacular fight.

Georgetown’s defeat was largely due
to the stringent regulations as to what
constitutes a foul. Staunton having
played from the first of the season under
these rules, was at somewhat of an ad¬
vantage, in addition to the advantage of
being on the home floor, which is of un¬
usual formation for basket ball.

The game was witnessed by the largest
crowd ever turning out here for such an
event, and was clean and fair through¬
out. The visitors took their defeat

gracefully, and showed fine spirit on the
floor.

Line-up:

Stauntons. Positions. Georgetown.
Graff ....L. F... . . . Lamberton
Sutherland . R. F. ...

Wollrab . .. . . . . .Center. .. . . . Schlosser

Gwynne . . . . . ...L. G... . . . . Monarch
Kvle ... .R. G..., Heiskell

Individual scores—Woll r a b (12),
Sutherland (4), Graff (2), Gwynne (2),
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Kyle (2), Lamberton (8), Schlosser (6),
Martin (2), and Monarch (2).—Referee
—Mr. Smith, of Staunton. Scorer—Mr.
Richards, of Georgetown. Timer—Mr.
Yancey, of Harrisonburg.

Georgetown was completely outclassed
by the Navy contingent when they jour¬
neyed to Annapolis last week and lost
65 to 18, the worst defeat they have sus¬
tained this season. Forty-two points
were made against the locals in the
second period, showing how completely
Georgetown was at the mercy of the
Middies, once the winners used their team
work. In the first period they held
their heavier and better trained oppo¬
nents to a comparatively close score but
the pace was too much and Georgetown
presented a jaded team in the final period
while the scoring of the Navy quint be¬
came fast and furious. Douglas, for the
Middies, scored eleven baskets and was

the star of the game, while King played
best for Georgetown.

Summary:
Navy. Positions. Georgetown.
Wenzell R. F Martin

McClung.
Hill L. F King

Bischoff, Abbott.
Douglas, Bischoff. Center. . . . Schlosser
Jacobs, Comstock. R. G Monarch
Ertz,.Wilde L. G Heiskell

Score—Navy, 65; Georgetown, 18.
Goals from field—Navy: Douglas (11),
Hill (5), Wenzell (3), Jacobs (4), Ertz
(4), Comstock (2), McClung, Bischoff;
Georgetown: King (3), Martin (2),
Schlosser (2), Monarch (2). Goals
from fouls—Wenzell (4). Referee—
Mr. Colliflower, of Georgetown. Time
of halves—20 minutes.
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A Tailoring Talk;
By Qatchell—The Tailor

928 Fourteenth Street

I make a specialty of catering to
the tastes of the College Man. I
have found that he knows pretty
well what he wants—and when

he finds a tailor who can give it
to him, he sticks to that tailor.

<1 You will get what you want
when you leave your measure

with us. I’ve got a cutter in Mr.
Van Doren, who is complete
master of his art. He is like a

good soldier—obeys orders—and
at the same time he has a world

of clever ideas of his own. So if

you want a pointer in style, he
can give it to you.

tfl I do my tailoring business on

the guaranteed plan. In other
words, “Fit or no pay.” With

my facilities it is no trouble for
me to make your satisfaction

certain ; and on the other hand
it is no more than any tailor

ought to do. But you don’t know
any other tailor who does it, do

you? We don’t ask for any

deposit in advance, either. That’s

chaining a man down. ’Tisn’t
fair—and so we don’t do it.

<}j I should first rate like to get an

order from you. I believe that I
can give you a new degree of
satisfaction. The trial wont cost

anything if it isn’t satisfactory—
and probably not as much as you

have been paying if it does.

<If Have you got the Full Dress
Clothes you ought to have?

They’re our form specialtius.
Tuxedos at $40; Full Dress at $45.
There’s some class to them, too.

When dealing with Advertisersplease mention “ The Journal.”
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Telephone 158.

The College Man’s Room
... is tub . . .

College Man’s Home.

Everything in Furniture, Floor Cov¬
erings, Draperies, etc., that will con¬
tribute to coziness and comfort shown
here.

We will plan the furnishing of your
room if you say so.

W. B MOSES & SONS
F St., cor. nth.

PHONE. 1542

O. C. PURSELL
Books and Stationery
4I8 Ninth Street N. W., Washington, D. C.

James Y. Davis’ Sons
1201 PA. AVE.

Hats—Caps—Gloves
All Grades
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up his life of toil and cramming and has
fallen back into sweet and careless
leisure. But it was some spurt while it
lasted, believe us.

At a dance during the Christmas vaca¬
tion there occurred an incident that illus¬
trated splendidly and clearly the graceful
wit, the airy persiflage, the brilliant re¬
partee that has ever been inseparable
from the student of Georgetown Uni¬
versity. The author of the bon-mot-we
are especially proud of our German and
always were good at it—was an ex¬
tremely recent graduate of the Blue and
Gray institution of learning (adv.). It
seems that the hostess, wishing to draw
the attention of the guests to something
or other clapped her hands loudly and
called out “Order, order.” The merry
quipster never hesitated for a minute but,
in the silence that followed the words of
the hostess, responded loudly and clearly
“Make mine a beer.”

A rather large number of the stewdents
hied themselves merrily to Trinity Hall
the other afternoon and there engaged
in a fine euchre party for sweet charity’s
sake. Many displayed excellent form at
the exciting pastime though some few
were wont to mix the game up with old
maid and other scientific games of the
card table. Our dandy little roomie won
first prize by an ingenious method of his
own invention, a method that, though a
trifle improper, is nevertheless eminently
satisfactory, highly successful and never
known to fail. Some people are content
to let the official punchers punch their
tally cards. Far be it from such for
James. The punch that touched other
people’s tally cards should never touch
his. Instead he had thoughtfully pro¬
vided his own puncher and marked up
games to his heart’s content, also to his
own sweet will. Ten games were played.
Jimmie had fifteen punches on his card,

(Continued on page ix.)
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W1P0RTED WOOLEHS,

ARTISTIC CUTTING,
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO G. U. MEN

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
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Spalding
Trade- Mark
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the world as a

Guarantee of
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Man uf acturers
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OFFICIAL
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should have a copy of the
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an indisputable argument in the awarding
of the prize. We humbly submit our
room-mate to the public as an embryo
financier of the first water.

The Spokane Blond, erstwhile known
as Gideon Lamey, met with a severe
rebuff recently while attempting to get
away with a fine little bluff on matters
scholastic. The conversation ran some¬

thing like this: “Father, I think that I
learned more German last term in this
class than in the two years I studied it
before.” Rather pretty speech, but no¬

body fell for it. “In that case, Mr.
Lamey” came the crushing retort “Your
previous knowledge of the gentle art of
German must have been a minus

quantity.” Exit the blond demon through
the floor.

At most, trying to be a funny man on
a college periodical is as pleasant an oc¬

cupation as running an obituary column,
managing a morgue, or having to live
in Brooklyn. For that reason, any words
of praise however trifling come as music
to our auricular appendages. So we

acknowledge with the utmost pride and
pleasure that we got some letter during
our Xmas vacation, from two fair young
damsels telling us just how much they
loved us, meaning our writings. We
would just love to give the epistle in full
as it is really very clever. (Thank you so
much, Louis, for those kind words of
comfort. Oh, dont mention it, please).
But we quote the part we just loved.
“To embody in exact and appropriate
expressions the various thoughts that
pass through our minds concerning you,
and to depict in true colors and propor¬
tions the diversified and nicer shades of

feeling which accompany them would re¬

quire unlimited time and space, therefore
we shall leave it to your imagination.”
“Really, sisters, this is too much. Spare
my rosy blushes that crimson and redffen

(Continued on page xi.)
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(Continued from page ix.)
my handsome cheeks. Blit really we
guess that we are poor. Are we ? And
as we paused for a reply, the answer
came gently to us like the lullaby of a
sea-sick clam, the voice of the merry
chorus, “You’re not. You're rotten.”

Track athletics at the present writing
are at their highest point, with little over
two weeks remaining before the big- in¬
door meet, held under the auspices of
the Georgetown Track Association.
Manager Wymard is working overtime
on the details of the games and the affair
promises to equal, if not eclipse, the
Georgetown meets of former years. As
usual there will be athletes from the

North, South, East and West, represent¬
ing colleges and schools off reputation in
this section of the country. The pick
of track and field stars from the Big Four
will try for honors against each other,
while the intercollegiate relay races will
be feature events of the evening. Fore¬
most, of course, from a local viewpoint,
is the Virginia-Georgetown relay race,
and for once in several years the ITill-
toppers seem to have an even chance to
heat their old rival. Yale and Princeton
will probably be matched in a two-mile
relay, while Cornell and Pennsylvania
will also be pitted against each other.
Whether Harvard will send down her

squad is not certain, but Pennsylvania
will send down its entire team headed

by Pauli, the intercollegiate half and
mile champion. Manager Wymard an¬
nounces that the entry blanks which were
sent out some weeks ago, are coming in
to him rapidly and he expects a record-
breaking entry list.

“What is the occupation of the party
boss of this district?”

“He is a shoemaker.”
“A fitting business.”
“How so?”
“He ought to be able to keep his hench¬

men well heeled.”

ASK FOB

PABST
BEER

703 N. Capitol St. Telephone East.

W. T. & F. B. WEAVER,
—Dealers in—

Hardware and Harness.

1208 and 1212 32d Street.

W. J. MOONEY,
Registered Plumber

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.
726 Eleventh Street N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Calling Carhs
Car&tf

<^'j3#rial Mttrn (Cttthm
MtnwQtmn

NEALE’S
431 Eleventh Street N. W.

E. VOIGT,
Manufacturing Jeweler, Engraver and

Diamond Setter.
725 SEVENTH STREET N. W.

Sckooi and Society Medals of all kinds a specialty.
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.

C. H. REIZENSTEIN Phone Main 2132

THE HUB
Outfitters and Hatters

New York Ave. and Fourteenth Street

SOUTHERN DENTAL SUPPLY CO.
618 Twelfth Street N. W.

Washington, D. C.

(EVERYTHING FOR THE DENTIST.)
Furniture, Electrical Goods, Air Compressors, General Supplies.

Students invited to call and get acquainted.

TO-KALON WINE CO.
614 14th STREET N. W.

HIGH GRADE CALIFORNIA
WINES AND BRANDIES.

When dealing wilh d dvertisers, please mention “The Journal.’’



ADY ERTISEMENTS.xii

SAKS <& COMPANY,
Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street.

The College Man has his own ideas of what he shall wear.
We cater to these ideas. You’ll find the latest here—from head to

foot.
Our Sporting Goods Department is Up=to=date.

aiu-
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POSTERS

FLAGS

GYMINASIUIVl SUITS

AIND

SHOES

AUWAYS OPEN WHEN EVERYTHING ELSE IS CLOSED

Rufus N. Darby Printing Co.
Elmer E. Covert,

Treasurer and Manager.

RAILROAD, SHOW

—AND—

COMMERCIAL PRINTING.

506 and 508 Fourteenth Street,
One Door South Penna. Ave.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

When dcalitig with Advertisers, please mention “The Journal.”


